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THE BRADSHA\ryES OF BRADSHAW.

Bv C. E. BnaPsnew Bowr-ns, M'A'

HAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH-or the Chapel in the Forest

-in its very name, not only suggests to the antiquary

the origin of some of our old Peak families' but also

conjures for him, in vivid colours, the picture of what

life must have been in North Derbyshire soon after the Norman

Conquest, when it probably closely resembled the more modern

life of settlers in some of our colonies, for it entailed the

laborious clearance of the rough timber and undergrowth, which'

we can imagine, clothed our valleys, and the lower part of the

hills, before any tillage was possible, followed by the erection'

perhaps, of timber-built dwellings, by-and-by to develop into the

picturesque stone hall of the Tudtlr and Stuart period, our

interest and delight to-day. The Church of Chapel-enJe-Frith'

dedicated to St. Thomas )L Becket, was built on Crown Land, pur-

chased from William <1e Ferrers, Earl of Derby, in tzz5, by the

foresters and keepers of the deer in the King's Forest of the

Peak, after they had grown into a settlernent sufficiently impor-

tant and wealthy to build a church, and sufficiently thoughtful

to require one. These foresters and verderers had been

originally appointed by William Peverel when, on behalf of

his royal master, he converted inttl a hunting ground the

territory of the High Peak, which at the time of the Domesday

survey is saicl to have been little more than rough wood and

waste land, profitless alike for tnan and beast' " The whole

of Longdendale " (the <livision or ward' which contained Chapel-

enJe-!'rith), says the Domesrlay Rook, " is waste' There is
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a wood therq the pasture of which is not fit for rleer.,,x The
tillage, however, which was gradually accompli,shetl by the
foresters, soon brought about a different state of things.
Grants of land were from time to time rnade by the Lor<l of
the lVlanor to the foresters by way of payment for service done
in the forest of the High peak, or De Campana, as it was
styled in legal clocuments. The Co,nqueror had grantecl the
custody of the manor of ,, Alto Peccor,, as it was commonly
called, to William Peverel. His son William succeeded, \ryhose
son, William Peverel III., was banished, and his estates
confiscatecl, circa rtgJ, by Henry Il., in consequence of his
alleged murcler, by poison, of Ranulf cle Gernens, Earl of
Chester. A portion of his estates lvas then granted to Robert
Iierrers, Earl of Derby, who harl married Ranulf,s claughter. The
manor was bestowed by Henry II. or Richard I. upon John,
and from the time when he succeeded to .the throne, with the
exception of short periods cluring the reigns of Etlward II.,
Edward III., and Richard II., the manor of the High peak
has always been owned by a royal lord, as it is to_day. Edward III.
granted the manor first to his rvife, and at her cleath to his
son, John of Gaunt, and thus it became parcel of the Duchy
of Lancaster, revertir-rg to the crowl-l or1 the accessi.. of his
son ils Henry IY. The forest, however, was much negiected
in the Civil Wars, and the deer having been riestroyed by a
heavy snow,f ro Charles I., the freeholders petitioned the
king to disafforest it.f-this was eventually done by Charles II.
Ily these grants of land, matle at various times by the sovereign
as lord of the manor for service rendered, the foresters in fee
becanre tenants in capilo of the king, a,cl heltl the land granted
to themselves and their heirs for evOr, by the service, also
hereditary, of guarding the king,s forest. Thus not only did
portions of the land become cultivated, but the foresters, the
landed gentry of those times, gradually grew in prosperity and
importance, until in r6rr, when St. George,s visitation was
taken,$ more than thirty. families which had thus risen were

vol. .viii., p. 43.
vol. vlll,, D.43.

x Reliquary, viii., p. 1q.
!Arrheol. Journal) vd[ xriv., p. 32.

! Reliquary,
$ Reliquary,
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found worthy of bearing arms. Most of these, either by their

name, coat-of-arms, or crest, showerl their clescent from the

ancient foresters of the Peak. The very eariy history, as will

be conceivecl, of these first progenitors of the High Peak

families is not easy to rearl for lack of documentary eviclence'

'Ihe Recorrl Office, however, helps us somewhat with regard to

those dwelling in the district in the time of King John, the

first royal lord of the manor, for in that inedited collection is a

huge bundle of skins fastenetl together, which forms a portion

of the rolls of the forest of the High Peak, anr'1 which has proved

a wealthy mine of information to the antiquary and genealogist'

The roll contains the names of those foresters ar-rd deerkeepers

lvho were convicted and punished for " Vert and Venyson "

offences, or offences against the gan-re laws on the royal lands

rluring the reigns of King John ancl Henry III', as well as the

Assarts and Purprestures macle by them, in respect of clearances

of the forest, for the purPoses of agriculture and the building of

houses, whieh they were enabled to clo by the grants made

to them by the king. For the knowledge that these records

existed, as weil as in what way to obtain access to them for the

purpose of making extracts from them, the writer of this article

,,r,asinclebted,someyearsago,tothekindnessofMr'Pym
Yeatman, who since then has marle the work of research corn-

paratively easy, bI including his own transcripts from these

valuable rolls in his " F eudal History of Dcrblskire'"

Section VI. of that history will be found to contain clear ancl

certain evidence that the Bratlshawes were amonfJ the ear]iest

of the residents in that portion of the parish of Chapel-enJe-

Frith calletl Bowden, which still retains its uame as one of its

townships. This Assart Roli practically upsets the theory

which has been more than suggestecl at various times' ancl rvhich

has obtained some credence, that this family is descended from

a scion of the house of Braclshawe' of Bradshaw' near Bolton'

ir.r Lancashire, who .settled 
ir-r this county about the time of

Henry IV. Earwaklr, in his Easl Chcshire'! asserts that this

"V"f. ii.,p. O.
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theory is partly based on a pedigree now in existence at
Marple Hall, co. Chester, where a branch of the Derbyshire
Ilradshawes settled in the sixteenth century. The same theory
found a place in an elaborately executed pedigree on vellum,
fabricated about the year 1694, with each coat_of-arms
emblazoned in co,lours, ancl which perished in the fire at The
Leas, December, r9or.

In this parchment pedigree, worthless except as an ancient
and beautifully illustrated work of fiction, John Bradshawe, the
first in St. George's visitation, was made to descend through a
long line of perfectly fictitious members of the Lancashire house,
from a Saxon ancestor, who was reinstated in his Lancashire
lands by the Norman Conqueror, and whose portrait, red-haired,
with bow in hand, appeared at the head of the roll, with a
wonderful coat of many quarterings below his feet. Far more
truth probably lies in the state_rnent made by Anthony Bradshawe;
of Duffield, in a conference on rst l\{ay, 16o3, between himself
and an old Oxford friend, who was also his fellow_student at
the Inner Temple, styled ,,W. N., of C., co, Suffolkr,, which is
quoted in The Religuary (vol. xxiii., p. r37) by the Rev. Charles
Kerry, a former editor of this journal, from a MS. said, at that
time, to be in the possession of Mr. Barber, of Smalley. In
answer to his friend's question as to ,, What is tha! ych you call
Bradshaugh Edge wherein your brother now dwelleth ', I he
replied, " I take that to be a crten part of the p,ishe of
Chapell de le Ffryth w"h the King of England in time p.ast
gave unto one of my Auncestors for service done as p,tly
appereth in some evidences of my brothers w.h are with_
out date, afore the Conquest of Englancl, and I fynd that
the p'ish conteyneth three e<1ges vidlit Bradshaugh Edge,
Bowden Edg", and Cambis (Coombs) Edge, and that so
th: 

- 
sald Edge called the Brarlsha\:gh Edge conteyneth

Ashford .p'ts of the said p,ishe, and was all graunted to my
auncestors though my former auncestors were of like vnthriftie
and have in tymes past sold away most oftthe same and so my
brother hath but a small remaynd. therein.,, ,Ihe curiosity
which led to this statement was o.ccasioned by a visit they paid
together from Duffield (, to Ruxton Well, anrl so to Rraclshaugh
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Hali in Bradshaugh Edge, where the sairl A. B' (Anthony) was

born, and his auncestors, whither the said A' R. verie willinglie

accompanied him and the better occasioned to visit his hrother

and friends there."
The proof of any connection between the Laneashire and

Derbyshire Braclshawes, if it ever existerl, lies hidden in the

mists of time, and will probably never be found. It is not impos-

sible, but there is no sign that it is probable'

The name of Brarlshalve, signifying as it does Broad Gladei

might .have been assumed originalll' by either family from the

nature of the lands they held, or the trvo families, btlth of rvhom

were certainly lan<lowners in the'ir respective counties in the

time of Edward I., may have had one and the same sire, who

is quite as likely to have had his birth in the Peak of 'Derby-

shire, as in the wilds of Lancashire.

It is now as hard to determine whether they had a common,

and that a Saxon, origin as it is to decide whether they clerived

theiir name from the lands they ownetl, or whether they called

their lands after their own names. Considering, however, that

in the thirteenth century, when their names occur in County

Records, they are invariably described as " dc Bradshaw," the

former alternative is probalily correct.

As " the evidences without date afore the C<lnquest " alluded

to by Anthony Bradshawe have apparently disappeared, it is

to the Assart Roll that we must turn for the first membors of

the Bradshawe fanrily, who are recorded as living in the pert

of the Peak now known as Chapel-en-le-Frith I and as there is

evidence in it of more than one who had received grants of

land, and who was probably <lescended from the original

Derbyshire settler, it is not possible to determine for certain

rvhich of them was the actual progenitor of the line of Brad-

shawes, of Bradshaw. In this roll, unrler date r8 John to 6

Henry III. (rzr5-r zzr),x lvo de Bradshawe is recorded to have

made an assart of 14 acres in Whitehail. In the same.place

and at the same date Walter <le Bradshawet is found to be the

tenant under the king of 9 acres which had been

*section vi., rr. z6o, of Feudal Eist, oJ Derfu'shire,by Pym Yeatman'
lrf. Archdoligical /ournal, vol. xv', p.87.
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assarted by his father, Walter de Bradshawe, who was then
tlead. This Walter* was aceuserl of builcling, .lvithout a war-
rant, a house in Bowden, in 36 Henry III. (tz5z), and at the
same date Randolph de Brarishawe was also found to have
built a 'house in Bowden.

We a.lso ascertain from the roll that about the time of
r8 John-6 Henrv III. (rzr5-tzzr), William de llradshawe was
found to have, at some previous date, made an Assart of zz
acres in Whitehall, that he was at that time dead, and that
Riehard de Bradshawe was then ter.rant, who himself sub-
sequentiy, namely about r9-zr Henry III. (r235-r237), assartecl
half an acre, and again, about the years r237-t242, another
four acres of meadow, alt in Whitehall. In 36 Henry III.
$z5z), he is found to be the possessor of a house, which he harl
built with the licence of the bailiff, within the king,s domain.
Again, either he or another Riehard was accused of a game
trespass in 3 Edward l. (275). In the yeat t257, Thomas
de Bra.dshawe is occupying, as tenant, two acres in ,, coursesr,,t
and in 5 Edward I. Qz77) he is holding a Burgage tenure in
Chapel-en-le-Frith, and is a juror in rz83; while cluring the
same period William de Bradshawe is occupying land in
Coombes. 'fhus we find that about the year r2r5 there were
living in what is now the parish of Chapel-en-le.Frith (i.) Ivo de
Bradshawe; (ii.) Richard, the son of William de Bradshawe;
and (iii.) Walter, the son of Walter de Bradshawe, all occupying
land as tenants o,f the king in Whitehall.l That Walter de
Bradshawe is also the occupier of a house in Bowden in rz5z,
unless he be another of the salne name; as is also a fourth
member of the family, namely, (iv.) Randolph de Bradshawe.
That not long afterwards, namely, in t257, Thomas de Brari-
shaw is resident in the same parish, and is apparently still living
there in rz83; while at the same date Ifilliam de Brat]shawe
is oceupying land in Coombes, of which his descendants were
in possession two hundred years la,ter.$ That these six men all -

* Section \i., p. 24g.
t Still knorin as Tiie Courses, Chapel-

probably. now records the site.
+Whitehall and Whitehough adjoin and
$ See page zJ.

en.le-Frith, where .,Hall Hill',

are about a mile fronr Bradslaw.
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uncloubtedly sPrang from one and the same stock, anrl were

therefore closely related to each other, it is easy to surmise, but

not so easy is it to <letermine the most likely progenitor of the

Bradshawes of Bradshaw.

Apparently there are no Plea Rolls of the forest in existence

between the years rz Edward II. and zz Richard II' (r3r9-

1398). Thus few, if any, rays of light would have penetrated

the mists which, at this time, envelop the mountain home of

the Bradshawes if it were not for a deed of grantx which has

descen<Jed to the writer, ,,rlated at chapel-en-le-Frith the Thurs-

day after the.t'east of St. Michael,6 Edward III', r33z," in

which " Richard son of John cle Bradeschawe grants to John

cle llratleschawe my Father anrl to Mary his wife my Mother "

certain lands in Rowden, of which a portion are stated to be

situated in Thornyleye, and a portion in Wytehalnfeld;t while

a piece of land called Perts Acre is described as being near the

Holumedue,| which latter, as will be seen, eventually gave rise

to an important disPute.$

Now, though Ivo, Walter, and Randolllh de Braclshawe are

all proved to have been in the possession of land in the same

locality, namely, in Bow<]en and Whitehatl; yet as their Christian

names are never repeated the most probable progenitor of the

above-mentioned John de Bradshawe must be looked for in
Richard, the son of William, who assarted the twenty-two acres

at Whitehall. If this surmise be correct, little more than fifty-

five years intervenes between the mention of the trvo llichards,

suggesting the possibility that John de Bradshawe, father of

Richard (II.), might be son of Richard (I.), and therefore grand-

son of William de tsradshawe, who was dead in tzt5-rtzt'
I'here is also the possibility that the house built by Walter in

Bowden has descencletl to this family, and was the original

Bradshaw Hall.
Again

period of
there falls an impenetrable curtain of mist, and a

utter silence succeeds in which.no member of this

* Now in the possession of the writer, as are rll other deecls cited or

ouoted. unless otherwise stated.' +Wliitehatt l'ield-Whitehough. A,S. hif=ha'.ll,.
i Cii iiilott*.ao"'." It is -still called the Hollow Meadow' antl lies

lreiween thd Tumcroft and Bradshaw Ilall.
$ See pnge 23.
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family is either seen or heard. This is due, without doubt,
to the carelessness of their descendants in the guarclianship of
" the evidences," though it is true that a disastrous fire early in the
nineteenth century is known to have destroyed a certain amount
of deeds and MSS., together with plate and portraits, a calamity
repeated a year ago. The silenee is broken after a lapse of
sixty-six years by a charter dated at Chapel-enJe-Frith, Monday
next after the Feast of St. James, zr Richard II. (r39g), in
which " John, son of John de Bradshawe, senior, grants to
William, son of John de Bradshawe, junioq seven acres of land
lying in Tumcroft."* This is the first reference to this croft,
rvhich, as will be noted, is specially mentioned in several of
the deeds, and, with the Hollow Meadow, still forms part of
the Bradshalv tlomain. There is nothing, however, to show
the relationship of the parties to this deed with those to that.
tlated 1332. It may be that John t1e Bradshawe, sen., was
son of Richard, or he may have been his brother. The Heralcls
Yisitationf begins the pedigree with a John de Bradsfawe,
who by his marriage with Cicely, daughter of Thomas }-oljambe,
was father of William. He would be doubtless the John de
Bradshawe, jun., of the deed, who granted the Turncroft to
his son William.

But Heralds Yisitations are very fallible and give no dates,
and from two deeds we ascertain that the mother of William
was Joyce, while the following proves that Cicely Foljambe,
who, as is not unusual, is here called by her maiden name.. had
a life interest in the estates, which being released from it by
her death, her son, John de Bradshawe, re-settled in r4og. It
is dated at Baudon, 6th May, 9. Henry IY., and being translated
reads thus: tt I, John de Bradshawe, grant, etc., to Roger Leche,
Knt., John Stafford Armiger, John Alot Chaplain, all the lancls,
etc., in the Ville of Rauden, which lately descended to me in
right of heirship after the death of Cicely Foljambe.,,

The pedigree, corrected by the light thrown on it by these
two muniments, would therefore probably run thus : ,, 

John de
Bradshawe, sen. (who may have been the son of Richard, living

* See Note, p. r9, where it will be seen that the name is still retained.
f See Appendix A, page 5o.
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in r33z), had issue by Cicely Foljambe, his wife, John de

Bradshawe, jun., whose wife's name was Joyce, and in r4o8'

his father and mother being both dead, John de Bradshawe'

jun., was in possession of the estates."

For twenty years, however, nothing can be discovered which

relates either to him or to the estate; but in the year r4z9

there is reference made to both. In a deetl of t4z9 occurs the

first mention of Bradshaw as a place name' It is a conveyance

by John de Bradshawe, of Bradshawe, to William Bradshawe, for

txust purposes, of la,nd called tsradmersh.* In the same year

he executed two entail deeds. Both are dated " at Bradshawe,

orr the Feast o,f St. iVlark the Evangelist, S Henry vi" (t429)'

In one were settled " two messuages of 40 acres

of land lying in Bradshawe and Turncroft, in the

township of Bowden," to the use of William, his eldest son,

antl his heirs male (subject to his own life interest), and in default

for the use of his three other sons, John, Robert, and llenry,

successively in tail male. In the other deed a settlement is

made on himself for life and then on his sons, John, Robert,

and Henry, in tail male, of one messuage and 43 acres of

land lying at Lightbyrches.
From these deeds, the sole available sources of information

as regards both Jr-rhn de Bradshawe and his family, we can

only ascertain the names of his sons, whom he had, presumeclly,

by Joyce his wife, and of these:

I.-William, who succeeded to' the Bradshalv estate'

II.-John, who succeecled to the Lightbyrch estate, which

he sold u-r l{eynolcl Legh, of Blackbroke't He and

his son John were living at Lichfield in t497'

III.-Robert, most probably the father of Hugh Brad-

shawe, of Moorebarn,{ Co. Leicester, called as a

witness in the Hollow Meadow case in 1497' Hugh

is the first in the visitation of that county, 1619'

and lvas the father of two sons, John and Robert'

" This land,
character o{ the

still a uortion of Brrrdshrtw, retlins both the name and'srurd;rr.t 
"t, untl skirts the rnain rord not far from the

rrresent Chapel-en-le' Frith Union.
''il;;;p;;;;i;;; B antl H, pages 5o, 56' tslackbrook is at chapel-en'

le-Frith.
[Appendix E, P. 56.
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both of which names, it is to be noticed, frequently
occur in the Leicestershire pedigree.

IY.-Henry, most probably the ancestor of the Bradshawes
of Wyndley,i near Duffield, from whom doubtless
descended, later on, the Bradshaws of Barton
Blount.f

I.-Willia"m the eldest son, succeeded to the Bradshaw estate
under the entail of r 429, and is described as ,, William Brad_
shawe, of Bradshawe," in four leases, three of which were [ranted
to Roger Cooper, tailor. The first is dated 5th July, 1444, and is
a lease of " The Bradmersh Lancls,,, settled in t429, which are
here described as being in the township of Bouden.

The second, dated z5th March, 1457, is a lease of the same
lands for twenty years subject to the annuity settled on Joyce,
mother to the said William.

The third, dated znd March, 1458, is a lease of
lands called " Holyhrnedo," without doubt identical with the
Hollorv Meadow of to-day, the Holumedue settled by the deed
of 1332, and the Holle Medow, the ownership of which, twenty-
6ve years later, was destined to produce so much controversy.

The fourth, granted 4th October, 1458, to William Redfern
and Emmot [Emma], his wife, is a lease for ten years of ,,the

Turncroft " (which had been settled in 1398 and again in r4zg),
" by Joyce Bradshawe, widow, ancl William Bradshawe, her son,
of which one quarter of the rent was to be paid to the former
during her life, and afterwards to revert with the other three-
quarters to William."

Twenty years later, namely, on 25th March, r47g, William
Bradshawe executed a lease for ten years in favour of his son
" Ifarry." The substance of this lease, which appeared in full
ir.r last year's f ournal (vol. xxiv., p. 4o), makes it evident that he
intended it to take the ltlace of a will. It provides, after his
death, for the maintenance of his wife, Elizabeth,f daughter
of Edward Kyrke, of Whitehough, in Chapel-en-le-Frith-but
for no other child than his son and heir. Both his name, as

" W'illiam, the son of John Bradshawe,,, and that of his brother
* Appendix C, page Sr, ,
t Glover's Derbyshiri, If., p. 9o.
!Reliqaary, viii., p. 238.
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" John Bradshawe," as the owner of Lightbyrches, appear in the

Iist of those who paid rent to the king in the Duchy Rental of

ro Edward IV., r47r.*
'I'he writer has assumed that he who as William Bradshawe'

of Bradshawe, executed the leases of the Turncroft' Broad-

marshes, and Holle Medow is itlentical with Wiiliam' the son of'

John de Bradshawe, jun., upon whom the Turncroft was settled

ir, ,398., If this be so, and no other suggestion seems possible'

he must have been very young when the settlement was made'

But a post-nuptial settlement to guard the interests of the eldest

son was not uncommon' He is most certainly identical with

the William upon whom the estates of Bradshaw and the Turn-

croft were entailed in 142g, because he alludes in the

tlepositions taken on his deathbed 1t; ths T'ight Byrch estates

as belonging to his brother John. IIe must, therefore' have been

very oldwhen he dietl, in r483-too old to have been worried

with the controversy which arose as to the ownership of the

Hollemedow.
This land (of which Perts Acre, settled in 1332, rvas at this

time doubtless a pottion, unless it be itlentical rvith Light Byrch)'

hacl some association with the Light Byrch estate, which had

been entailecl by John Bradshawe in t4z9 on his second son'

John, who solcl it, probably after t47t, to I{eynold Legh' of

Blackbroke,t in Chapei-en-le-l'rith, and Leonard r.row rvrongfully

ciaimed the Hollemedow as part-of the estate which he had

bought.

The dispute, which lasted for more than seventeen years'

involvedmuchtrouble'andexpetrsebeforeitwasfinallysettled
in favour of the Bradshawes in r5oo'

The first step; of which there is any evidence, was taken on

znd August, 1483, when Nicholas Dickson, parson of Claxbe'

Co. Leicester, took the depositions of William Bradshawe' of

"the Bradshaw," on his deathbed, to the effect that the Hoole

Medorv had never been part of the Light Birch estate, and had

* Feudal Hin. of Derbyshite, sec. vi., p. 374'

t About the miidle of the sisteenth century-, Lightbyrch belorge'l 
11r

tf," f"rrriiu of \Ioslel', and descentled to Sir Oswall.\Ioslel', \r'h,o bullt
;:-fuf".fii-krti,i 

"po" 
it, after which it was sold to Mr. Gisborne. 

^'tlilutry,vol. viii.' p. 233.
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not been given to his brother John (see Appendix D, p. 55).
But not until fifteen years later was it, apparently, found neces_
saxy to take the,evidence of John Braclshawe himself, the owner
and vendor of the Lightbyrch estate, which suggests the
possibility that during that periorl Reynold Legh had left the
owner of the Hoole Mead<lw in undisturbed possession. Then,
as we gather from the document, given in full in the Appendix
E (p. 56), John Bradshawe made a statement to Robert Worth,
Thomas Auby, Hugh Bradshawe, of Morebam, and John Brad_
shawe, the younger, of Lichfield, to the effect that John
Bradshawe, senior, had on the 6th March, r49g, stated in his
own house at Lichfield that the land in dispute had neither been
owned nor sold by him, but that Reyno,ld Legh had endea-
voured, ineffectually, on three separate occasions, to obtain an
admission from him that it had been included in the Lightbyrch
purchase, first by sending a seryant with a document for him to
sign, then by himself coming, on which occasion he became so
pressing that he had found it necessary to reave him and t<l
refuse to speak again with him on the matter, and finally by

'equesting 
Thomas Auby, who hapPened to be at Blackbrokl

on other business, to go to Lichfield ancl encleavour to obtai,
the admission he had himself failed in obtaining.

The next step taken was on zgth August following,* when
Henry Bradshawe, who since his father,s death in r4g3 hatl
been in possession of the land in dispute, obtained a warrant
against Reynold Legh to answer for a trespass ,, upon a meadow
in Bowden called Holmedowe,,, which was followed by an order
made to the sheriff, rst May, r4 Henry yII. (tagg),t at the
instance of Reynold Legh himself, to summon a jury to try the
right of Henry Bradshawe to the land. In the panel of the jury
are Peter Pole, gent., T'homas IJradshawe, gent., Judde Stafford,
gent., John Gell, of Hopton, and Nicholas Eyre, of Redreth.
The case was tried early in r5oo,{ and a certificate was
addressed to the king (Henry VII.) by'Ihomas Meyverell to the effect that

* Wollev Charters, rii..

t ro*#""' charters' sii''

{Appendix F, p. 57.

Sir Ralph Longford and
both disputants had
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appeared before them at Ashbourne, and had promised to abide

by their decision; that they had, after hearing all the evidence,

decided in favour of Henry Bradshawe, who had appeared

before them and abided the result, but that Reynold Legh had

refused to again appear as soon as he had heard the nature

of the evidence.

The result of the trial was a bond, dated znd March,

r5oo,x in which Reynold Legh was bound over in dzo to respect

their decision. Henry Bradshawe*who was now left in peace-

ful possession of the Hoole Meadow-had'succeeded his father

in the Bradshaw estates on his death in 1483. As we have seen,

a lease of those lands had been granted to him in his father's

lifetime. In 1484,1 a power of attorney was granted to him

and Oliver Kyrke to deliver seisin of lands in Le Gyves alias

Hordron| in Bowden. William Bradshawe, of Coombs, is one

of the witnesses.

On zoth September, 8 Henry VIII. (r516), Henry Bradshawe

was a party to a deed of settlement of lands tying in Trumflete,

Co. York, on the issue of Edward Knottesford and Alice Bratl-

sharv, but there is nothing to show whether or not Alice was

his daughter. Her husbancl probably belonged to the Knottes-

fordes of Knottesford (Knutsford), co. Chester, a member of

rvhich family,$ Ellen, daur. ancl co-heir of Roger Knottesforcl,

married as his znd wife Roger Jodrell of Yearclsley, co. Chester,

a near neighbour of the }lraclshawes, who died l"eb. 1548'

In r.5rg,il rTth April, a power of attorney was granted to

Nicholas Bradshawe, of Chapelle-in-le-l'rith; Robt. Gee, of

Lydeygate;fl and Walter Marchington, to receive seisin c'f

lands which they heltl of Henry Braclshawe, of Bradshawe, in

I3orvden. His will, which was made zn<I March, r5zr,** and

proved April 3oth, 1523, in the peculiar Court of Rakewell, left

the estates to his sons William and Henry in trust f<-rr Richard

rWolley, xii., 53.
f Wolley, iii., 23.

i;."'i:'i;;;r;, k""ping. Ilence both worrls bear the same meaning'

viz., a fold.
$ Earu:rker's East Cheshire, vol. ii., 1'. 534'
ll Wollev, xii., 69.
tT Nt,w I-v,lgate.
*" Appendix C, Page 58.
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Bradshawe, the son of his eldest son John, a minor, with instruc-
tions that until he was twenty-one he was to be kept at school
if possible. The T'umcroft and Broadmarches were to, provide
the jointure for his widow.

Henry Bradshawe married Elizabeth, the daughter of Robert
Eyre, who was the second son of William Eyre, of North Lees,
near Hathersage,* himself the second son of Nicholas Eyre, of
Hope. She survived him, and died about 1537, as shewn by
the lease of the Turncrofts mentioned below.

By her he had issss;-
I.-John, who died in his father's lifetime. There is no

record of his, wife's narne or family except an erroneous sta.te-

ment,t and there is no record o,f any issue beyond his son and
heir, Richard Bradshawe, who succeeded to his grandfather's
estates.

Il 
-William, 

who succeeded his nephew Richard.
IIL-Henry, who had a lease of the ,, land and tenements

called Turncrofts " granted to him and his wife Elizabeth for
his life by his nephew Richard, " from the z5 March next
after the decease of Elizabeth Bradshawe, grandmother to the
said Richard." It is dated rst December, zgHenry YIII. (r537).
He was living r5th September, 1543,{ when he is included in
the settlemer.rt of the estates made by his brother William in
default of issue. Henry Bradsharrye and Edward Bradshawe of
Townscroft (the Turncroft), are witnesses to a deed executed by
Godfrey Bradshawe, of Bradshaw, zoth November, 1568.

I.-Margaret, unmarried in r5zr.
IL-() Alice, married to Edward Knottesford, of Trumflete,

in the pa.rish of Kirk Sandal, Co. York. A deed, dated zoth
September, r5r6, settles lands lying in Trumflete and in Tickhill,
both in Co. York, on the issue of Edward Knottesford and
Alice Bradshawe, but no mention is made of her parentage.
The parties to this deed are Richard W'ayet and Alice his wife,
Thos. Eyrq Henry Rradshawe, and Godfrey Foljarnbe.

Ill.-Elizabeth, married -- Bruckshaw,$ probably John
x Hunter's Familie Minorum Gentium, Ilarl. Societ1,, vol. ii,, p, 544.f Appenrlix C, p. 52.
{\Volley Charters, xii., 8o.
gAppendix A, p. 5q
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Bruckshaw, who died about 1547,* leaving two daughters, his

co-heirs, (r) Alice, married Jr,rhn Passey, of TorksaI, Co'

Lincoln, who died r554;t (z) Grace, married Hugh Cartwriglrt,

of East Retford, Cb. Notts'
IV.-Anne, mentioned only in the visitations.

L-Richard Bradshawe, the son of John, succeeded as a minor

to, the Bradshaw estates on the death of his grandfather in

r523. He attained his majority probably about r5th February,

1534, the date of a monetary transaction between him and

his uncle, William Bradshawe, of Marple. In this document he

is described as " Richard Bradshawe, of Bradshaw'" The

fo,llowing year, in an acknowledgmer-rt of the payment to him

of certain money by his uncles William aud lfenry, as his

grandfather's executors, he styles hiruself " Richard, son and

heir of John Bradshawe deceased." This is dated at Marple

zTth June, z7 Henry VIII. During his minority, Bradshaw

Hall had been in the occupation of his uncle, I{enry Bradshawe,

to whom, in 1537, as mentioned abcrve, he granted a lease

of the Turncroft lands It seems questionable, however,

whether lfenry did not still continue to make Bradshaw his

home fo.r some time afterwards; while his nephew may have

been living either with hirn or with his uncle William at l\farple,

rvhich is about eight miles away. The alterr.rative that Richard

was living alone at the Hall forces ou us the question rvhy

in that ca,se should William Braclshawe, living at Marple,

have become, in 1533, the lessee of Bradshaw HaIl ? This

iatter fact is gatheretl fr<lm an indenture| dated zoth April,

33 Henry YIII. (t54r), which quotes a former lease executetl

(25 Henry VIII.) by his nephew, granting to him for thirty-

clne years Bradshaw Hall ancl lands, then in the tlccupation of

Henry Bradshawe and Elizal-reth, his wife, with the power of

re-entry after a year's notice. This power is now exercised

and a new arrangement is macle by rvhich the urlcle has a twenty-

one yeats' lease, with the reservation to the nephew of half the

* Pases z8 and zq.
+ O.?a of Release fronr his widow to Wm. Bratlshrrwe'

{Appendix H, Ptge 59.
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land and farm buildings for his own occupation. Richard*
had, however, already entered upon his extravagant and down-
ward career, and his frequent appeals to his uncle for money
resulted in, first a mortgage and finally, the absolute salet of
his interest in the whole of his paternal acres to his uncle,
William Bradshalve. This necessitated the usual arrangements
being made for the dower of his wife, who is mentioned in
several documents, some in the writer's possession, and others
among the Wolley Charters, between July, 1543, and r4th
November, 1549. His wife was Katherine, daughter of Elys
Staley (or Stavely), of Redseats, near Castlet<-ln, Co. Derby,
by whom he had one son, Thomas Bradshawe, of Swintlels, co.
Chester, living rgth January, r582, which is the date of a release
to Francis Bradshawe of any right he might possess ,, in the capital
messuage commonly called Bradshaw, which formerly belonged
to Richard Bradshawe, my father."{ The last that is known
of the unfortunate Richard is gathered from a deed dated
zoth October, 1547, in which he is described as of Marple.
It is the sale of an annuity to James Bullock, of Stockport.

Il.-William Bradshawe, second son to Henry Bradshawe (whcl
died in r5z3), acquired, as we have seen, from his nephew
Richard, all his interest in his father's estates, in April, r54r.
He is described as of Marplg Co. Chester, as early as rsth
l'ebruary, z5 Henry VIII. (r53a), and as late as r4th November,

3 Edward VI., 1549.9 The lands called ,,Hole Meadow lying
in Bradshaw, Co. Derby," the subject of so much litigation sixty
years before, were leased by him to John Gee, of Chapel, for
twenty years, on 5th February, tS 3.

In a deed dated r5th July, r Edward VI. (1547), he, as

" William Bradshawe, of Bradshawe," acknowledges the receipt
of dzo paid to him from lands in Blythe, Co. Notts., in the
occupation of William Ingleby of Blythe, to whom they had been
leased in r533 by John Brockshaw, presumably William

* Appendix J, p. 60.
f Appendix K, p. 6r.

Alrpendix L, p. 6r.
lVolley Charters, xii., 78.ti
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Bradshawe's brother-inlaw, whose representatives in r547 were

" John Passey, of Torksay, Co. Lincoln, ancl Alice, his wife, and

Hugh Cartwright, of East Retford, and Graee, his wife, daughters

and co'heirs of John Bruckshaw (previously mentioned), of East

Retford, Co. Notts., deceased." Thes,l lanrls William Ilrarlshawe

purchased in 1548. In 156r, he leased* a portion of them to

Edmond Eyre, of Lyttle Hodsock, Co. Notts., reserving to

himself ('one honest chamber in the same messuage or house

to lye in or to laye in corne or other things." He married

I\{argaret,t daughter of Christopher Clayton, of Strindes Hall,

near Marple, Co. Chester.

He had issue:-
I.---Godfrey, his son and heir.

II.-Henry, of l{arple Hall, Co. Chester,f born 6th Sep-

tember, 1535. He probably succeerleil his father as tenant of

Marple,$ which estate he purchased from Sir Erlward Stanley,

4th July, 16o6. His name was inserted in his brother Go<lfrey's

entail deed of r57o. He was buried at Stockp'ort, rTth January,

r619-zo, leaving, by Dorothy, daughter and co-heiress of George

Bagshawe, of the Riclge, Co. Derby, a son and heir, Henry,

named in the deecls as Henry Bradshawe, the elder, who was

buried at Stockport 3rd August, t654, leaving issue by

Catherine, daughter and heir of. Ralph Winnington, of Offerton,

whom he married at Stockport 4th l-ebruary, 1593-4.

(r) Henry Bradshawe, of l{arple and W'ibersley, Co'

Chester, named in the deeds as " the younger," from whom

descended the Bradshawes of Marple Hall, now repre-

sented by the Bradshaw-Isherwoods.

(z) John Bradsha.we, bapt. at Stockport roth December,

r6oz,ll M.P. for Co. Chester, better known as the President

of the High Cciurt of Justice which tried antl sentenced

*Wolley Charters, xii,, 47.
! Reliqiary, vol. ii., P. zz4.
t Aonendix M, o. 62,
A Eiiwat<er's b,ist Chcshirc, vol. ii', p. 65'
[f[; ;;1;" in the Resister is, i'becEmber: 16oz' John sonne of

Hl"rv" St^d.t aw of Marile baptized the : roth Trnitor " ; the last word
f,""in:g U."n added by sonie lovaiist, probablv after the Restoration'
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to death King Charles I. John Bradshawe died 3rst
October, 1659, S.P., and was buried with great pomp in
Westminster Abbey.-x His body was, however, on 3rst
Janua.ry, r66r, exhumed with those of Cromwell and
Ireton, and a.ll three were hung and buried at Tybum.

III.-Francis,t born r4th June, 1543. Had chilclren living
r625.

IV.-Anthony Bradshawe, hom 3rd February, rS45,t at
Brarlshaw, of the Inner Temple ancl of Farley,s Hall, in Duffield,
orvned the Duffield Mill,f which he hekl under the Duchy of
Lancashire, as well as other lands in Duffield and Holbrook.
Certain land $ in Crych, called Rarrowcote, was granted by
" Willia,m Butler to Anthony Bradshaugh, of Duffield, and
another on rst April, 16o4." Ife was the author of various
MSS., a portion of whieh was printed bv the Rev. Charles
Kerry in Tlu'Reliquary.ll He and a frienrl paid a visit to his
brother Godfrey at Bradshaw HaJl, in May r6o3.iT lfe was a
great benefactor to Duffield, where he founded an alms-house.
To quote his own words, " Being in*x 38 Elizabeth,s reign by
the Honble. Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, her Mats High Stewd
of the Honour of Tutbury, charged trusted and deputed to be
understeward there, and also having spent above 30 years
time partly in the Inner Temple and partly in the Ct of the
Com. Pleas at Westminster, where I also practisecl above 3o
years as attorney for the better instructing of my sons

and clerks which I employed under me in that office, I col-
Iected certain littie books concerning my service doing
in the said courts. I have often meant, and in my little
monument standing in the church of Duffield do shew, that I
would provide for harbouring of four poor persons to continue
inr" etc., etc.

The alms-houses, which stood in the Town Street between
x 3"" frontis?if. - pf him Milton, in Def. See. pro Pop. Ang., p. lcf.,

says, " Johannei Bradscianus, nobili familia, irt satis-notum est o"rtusi,,
f Appendix M, p, 62. .

t-Wolley..Charters,.iv.., 56. gVol. xxiii., p. r37.
ll Vol.-xxiii., p. r37. T page 16.
xx ReliguarT, vol. xxiii., p. r37.
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Duffieltl Hall and the roacl, were pullerl down in r8o4' A stone

commemorating their tlerlication, in a rhyming acrostic, whicl.r

formerl his name, was in r8r6 still part of a fence in the pleasure

grounds at the Hall. " The little monument " still stanrls in

the church.x Above it is the Brarlsharve coat. t'Across its

centre, between the inscription proPer antl an acrostic, are the

snrall incised effigies, halfJength, of himself, his wives and ehil-

rlren, distinguished by their resPective initials'" He created it
in r 6oo to himself, his two wives, anrl twenty children, but

before he died, in 1614, he harl atlderl three more chilclren to

his large family. His two wives were Griselda, daughter ancl

heir of Richard Blackwall, of Rlaekwall, and Elizabeth, daughter

of Richard Haughton, one of the family of Haughton, of

Haughton Towers, Co. Lancaster. Several of his twenty-three

chil<jren settlecl in the neighbourhoo(-1, not only at Duffield, but

at Makeney, Iclridgehay and Belper, and the Duffieldt registers

record their existence during the whole of the seventeenth

century. His poemJ of fifty-four verses on Duffield, one of

which is quoted in Appendix C, page 53, has been published

in The Rcliquari-. He macle his will l6th Sept', rr James I'
It rvas provecl at Lichlield 3rrl May, r6r4. He leaves his

signet ring, furniture, books, and MSS. to his son Jacynth,

who, with his own wife' Eiizabeth, is his executor, legacies to

nephelvs Henry Hunlock, Francis Bradshawghe of Bradshawghg

Esq., Peter Bratlshawghe and Henry Rradshawgh, and to John

Curzon of Kedlesto'n a ring' His children, Peregrine, Cas-

sandra and Penultima lvere minors. The other children

rvho are mentioned are :--Sons: Joseph, Exuperie, Erasmus,

Vicesimus, " Jackson anrl his wife, Dawking and his wife, Crewe

and his wife " I daughters : Athanasia, Mildred, Brandina, and

Milicent I Overseers, H. Hunlock, 'fhos' Bradshawe, Hy' Brad-

shawe.

I.-Elizabeth, born z 4th August, r 533,5 married John

* Cox's Churthes of DerbTshire, vol. iii., p. r38

! Religuary, vol. xxiii., p. r'14.

! Ibid., p. 69.
g Appendix M, p. 62.
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Bagshawe,{- by whom she had a son, John, mentioned in his
uncle Godfrey's entail deed, r57o.

Il-Margaret, bornt roth July, r539.
I.-Godfrey Bradshawe, eldest son and heir, was born r5th

September, r53r.1 He is brought upon the scene, before he is
of age, by the troubles arising from a too early marriage. At
what d_ate he married Margaret, the daughter of Roger IJow€:
of Ashop, his distant cousin through the Eyres, it is impossible
to say, but as early as r55o he and his wife are quarrelling like
the children they undoubtedly were, and after ineffectual
attempts " to cause them to continue lovingly together as man
and wife," their respective parents took the necessary Iegal pro-
ceedings to separate them,$ so that each of them might be
enabled to marry again. After they were divorcecl Godfrey
.Bradshawe did not go far afield for a second wife, for he married,
about 1554, Emma, the daughter of Anthony Shalcrosse, of
Shalcrosse,ll Co. Derby, and Shallcross Hall is not more than
two miles away. She is mentioned in her brother Leonard,s
willll as " my sister, Eme Brarlshawe,,, to whom he left dro.

Soon after the death of Godfrey,s father a lease was executed,
namely, on the znd February, 1562, (.by Margaret, relict of
Willia.m Bradshawe, of Bradshawe, to Godfrey Brarishawe, her
son, of her dower in the Ville of Bawdon called Bradshawe,
and in Turncroft, Co. Derby', as also in Blyda (Blythe),
Co. Notts."

In 1568 a lease of lands in ,,Maynstonfields alias Chynley,,
was executed by him in favour of his brother, Anthony
Bradshawe. The deed is between Godfrey Brarlshawe, of
Bradshawe, on the one part, and Anthony Bradshawe, of the
Inner Temple, his brother, on the other part, and Francis
and Leo,nard Bradshawe, his own sons, Henry Braclshawe and
Edward Bradshawe of Tounscroft, are witnesses.

* Appendix A, p. 5o.
t Appendix M, p. 62.
f Appendix M,-p. 62.
g Appendix N, f.
llAppendix V, p. Zr.
1[Dnted 9th Nov., 16o3. Proved in P.C.C. roth Feb., 16o5.
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A year later, namely, in 1569, a great trouble arose about the

enclosure of the Chinley lands, and serious riots took place

there. Godfrey was v€ry roughly handled, and was forced to

take proceedings against various persons for breaches of the

peace. An account of the examination held prior to the trial,*

which took place in the Court of the Star Chamber, was

transcribed by the writer of this article for the fournal
in'r899.f There are in existence several leases of the

Chinley lands granted by Godfrey, of which one, dated

Iiebruary, r58o, is a lease of lands in Chinley to Sir Edward

Trafford, of Trafford' A special grant| of the Chinley estate

was made by Godfrey shortly before his death to Francis, his son

ancl heir, dated r8th December, r6o6. On the roth April, r57o,

Godfrey executed a deed of entail of Bradshaw on himself for

life, with remaincler to Francis, his eldest son, and then to

Leonard, Godfrey, Peter, and lfenry, his other four sons, in tail

male, in default to his three brothers, Henr/, of Marple, Francis,

and Arlthony, anrl their issue male, with remainder to his uncle,

Henry Bradshawe.$ His nephews, Edward Bradshawe and John

Bradshawe, are the t'lawful attorneys." In a list of the principal

landowners in the Hundred of the High Peak in r57o,ll appear

the name of Godfrey Bradshawe, of Bradshawe, and that of

his wife's brother, Leonard Shalcrosse, of Shallcross. On the

z4th April, 1584, " one close called the waste parte of the

Bradmarshe of the demenes of Bradshawe was granted to

Anthony Barber by Godfrey and Francis, his son and heir'"

Godfrey Bradshawe must have died early in the year 16o7,

for'on zznd April in that year letters of administrationfl were

granted by the official of the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield in

the peculiar jurisdiction of Bakewell to Ottiwell Meller, o[

Tideswell, at the solicitation of Emote Bradshawe, widow of

Godfrey Bradshawe, of Bradshawe, in Chapel-en-le-Frith, to

the goods of the said Godfrey.

*Star Chamber Bills, 1569.

f Appendix O, p. 63.

1l Reliquary, vol. viii., p. r89

3.

f Vol, xxi., p. 6r.

$ See page 64 note,
gWollev Charters, xii., 75
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Godfrey had issue by Emma, his wife :-
I.-Francis, his son and heir.
Il.-Leonard, part proprietor of the Chinley Lands in r568.*
Ill.-Godfrey, who bought the manor of Abney in conjunc-

tion with his eldest brother, Oct., 1593. He married Blanche,
by whom he left no issue on record. She re-married Alexander
Glover, of Westminster, in or before r6ro.t

IY.-Peter Bradshawe, who appears by his will to have made
an immense fortune by trading in what were called Manchester
goods, taking, latterly, as partner his nephew George.[ There is
a petition in the Calendar of State Papers, dated znd July,
16o9,$ from Sir Peter Bradshawe and others to Lord Salisbury
concerning the stay in assigning an extended lease of tfreir farm in
Chinley, alias Maystonfield, which they purchased; but there
appears no other evidence that he was ever knighted. Hell
seems to have been ejected from these Chinley lqnds by
James I. in 16zz, who, for a considerable sum of monel-,
granted them to two " London gentlemen." He boughtfl the
manor of Litton, near Eyam, 16zo, which was sold by his
descendants in r686.

He made his will z3rd May, 16z5,** devising property in
Ulster in Ireland, Duffield, Bonsall, Castleton, Ferneylee,
Coombs, and tsentley Mills, and other estates in Derbyshire,
besides property in Staffordshire, Leicgstershire, and London.
He left his personalty to his wife, Amy, sister of John Johnson,
and Lady Burd, and to his children, Edward, Peter, Francis,
Paul, Thomas, William, and Elizabeth. He died Sept., r63o.f

(r) Edward, his son and heir, inherited the manor of
Littoi,tt and although he fled from Litton when the plague
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visited Eyam, following the wiclow of his cousin George

Bradshawe'to the neighbourhood of Brampton, Co. York,

yet he died, by the irony of fate, that same year, in his

" City of Refuge," December, r665. S.P.*
(z) Peter had the lease of Duftield Mill assigned to hirn

in fi32.
(3) Francis, alive in r638.t
(4) Paul, concerned in the trial of the Chinley rioters,

inherited Bonsall Mill under his father's will.

(5) Thomas.
(6) William.
(7) Elizabeth.

V.- Henry.tt
I.- Amy.tt
II.- Grace.tt
lII.-Mary.tt
I\1,-Bridget.tt

Mentioned in their father's will,

NIay, 1625.

t Appen
{ Appen

I
)

V.-Ellen married - Ash, by whom she hatl issue nantetl

in their Cousin Francis's will,:r632'{
(r) Francis Bradshawe, the eldest son and heir, was born

rTth February,s 1555-6, protrably at Bradshaw. He married

Anne, cne of the four daughters and co-heiresses of Humphrey

Stafford, o,f Eyam, the last heir male o'f a famiiy who had been

landowners in Eyam from the tirne of King John.ll IIer father

being dea<l, she was at this time in the wardship of Roberttl Eyre,

of Edale, who had received her from the guardianship of George,

Earl of Shrewsbury. The marriage must have taken place when

both Francis and Anne were young children, a custom by no

means unusual then. Incleed, he was little more than nine

years of age, for his father's covenant with Robert Eyre, dated

rzth April, 1565, obliged him not only to settle on his son the

Bradshaw estate, but also to carry out the marriage on or before

dix T, p. 66.
dix S, p. 65.

*Appendix Y2, p. 72.
ttApPendix A, P. 50.
$ Appendix M, p' 62.
i A)iheotopicat' lournal, vol. xxiii',

of 'the marrialge, r5-65, hns,'by a clericnl
tl Appenclix I', p. 63.

p. 83, iq which the correct date
ir.o.] b"dn put ten vexrs too earll'.
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the 7th May next. Probably the exact day was 4th May, 1565,
this being the date of the receipt of ,,three score and ten
pounds " which was paid by Godfrey Bradshawe to Robert Eyre.

In 1568, a deed was executed to enable Francis Bradshawe
and Anne, his wife, peaceably to enjoy a fourth part of the
lands lately the inheritance of Humphrey Stafford, and on the
roth September, rz Elizabeth (156S), an order was made by
George, Earl of Shrewsbury, Lord of the Manor of Eyam,
binding Godfrey Bradshawe " to assure to his eldest son Francis
all his lands after his death to him and his heirs male,,, certain
arrarigements being made with respect to the lands the latter
acquired with his wife.

In 1575, a bond was signed with respect to the division of
the Stafford estate by John Savage, Rowland Eyre, and Row-
laqd IVlorewood, the respective husbands of Alice, Gertrude, ancl
Katherine, the other three daughrters and co-heirs of Humphry
Stafford.

There is no evidence to show what became of the twcl
children after their early marriage. . It may be presufted that
the husband went to school, and that his wife either went back
to her guardian, or, rlrore probably, lived with her husband,s
parents. Nothing more appears with respect to their joint
Iives until 8th January, r8 Elizabeth (1576),* when an arrange.
ment was made by which Eyam Hall and its lands, the okl
re:idence of the Staffords, was settled upon the young couple
and their eldest son, and as in the original deed, the place for
the Christian name of their son and heir is left blank, it may
be presumed either that he was not as yet born, or-and this
ig perhaps'the more probable explanation-that he had not
been at that time baptized. Eyam Hall thus became the resi-
dence of Francis Bradshawe and his wife.

As regards the right which his wife had in the manor of
Rowland, in Great Longstone, Francis Bradshawe received, on
rgth April, tS?8,t A6o from Rowland Eyre, to whom, John

*Appendix Q, page 64.

! Religuary, vol. x., p. 236.
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Manners, who seems to have had the duty of dividing the

estates of Humphrey Stafford, had apportioned that manor as

part of the share of his wife Gertrude.

In conjunction with his brother, Godfrey Bradshawe, Francis,

in October, 1593, bought the manor and township of Abney, in

the parish of Hope, which joined his wife's estates' The deed

of conveyance is dated r6th October, 35 Queen Elizabeth, and

made between Nicholas Bagshawe, of ,Farewell, Co' Stafford'

of the one part, and Godfrey Bra<lshawe, of London, and Francis

Bradshawe, of Eyam, of the other part. Among the witnesses

are the names of Peter and Anthony Bradshawe, William

Simpson, and George and Rowland Eyre' Under' date zSth

June, 16o4, there is an item of receipt, called a pardon, for the

subsi<lies collected for James I. paid by Francis Bradshawe,

of Eyam." The fine on inheriting the estates at his father's

death is dated 5 James I., 16o7.

In r6ro,* he was engaged with the settlements on the marriage

of his eldest son and heir to Barbara, daughter of Sir John

Davenport, of Davenport, Co. Chester' After this date history

is curi,ously silent with respect to his life in consequence of

the non-existence of any original deeds or MSS' between 16ro

and 1619. Even the approximate date of his death cannot be

ascertained, ancl he apPears to have died intestate, as there

are no signs of a will in any of the possible Protlate Courts'

He probably died at Eyamt where he had lived'| He left issue

by Anne Stafford, his wife, who was dead in 16o6:-[
I.-Francis, eldest son and heir.

Il.-Humphry, named in his brother's deed of entail' 1619'

probabty rlead before 1635. S.P.

Ill.-Godfrey, probably clead in 1619, had a' daughter and

heir, !-rances,$ who married Samuel Orton, of London, gentle-

man, and was found in the Inq. p'm' of her uncle Francis to

be his legal heir.
IV.--{ieorge, eventual heir to his brother Francis'

*$ollev Charters, xii.,87 and 89'
+ ih;';',.iie;';;,;i i, it'"'Evam il,egisters is that of the death of Robert

Talbot, Rector' 20 Augt, I6jo'^;;;p;;;t;b 
, p. os.' ' " 

$ APPendix r' P' 66'
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V.-Anthony.*
VI.-Rowland.*
VII.-William.*
I.-Lucyt married Nicholas Cresswell, of Ford lfall, near

Chapel-enJe-Frith, by whom she had Francis and Barbara,
named in their Uncle's will.f Nlarriage settlement,f dated z4th
September, 16zr, of Nicholas, son an<l heir-apparent of Anthony
Cresswell, of Ford, gentleman, and Lucy, sister of Francis
Bradsha*,e, of Bradshawe, Esq., dr6o settled.

II.-A daughter married to - Stephenson, by whom she hacl
a son, John,t and two daughters, meotioned in their uncle
F-rancis' will, r632.

III.-A daughter, married to - Bennett, by whom she ha<l
I'rancist and Barbara, mentioned in their uncle,s will, 1632.

IY.-A daughter, married - Buxton, by whom she harl
Simont ancl Anne, mentioned in their uncle,s will, r632.

I.-Francis Bradshawe, eldest son and heir, was probably born
in January,$ 1576, and at Eyam, in which place his father,
Francis the elder, so far as can be ascertained, spent the
whole of his life, living, as before explained, in the old Hall,
the residence of his wife,s ancestors. As only three years
intervened between the death of Godfrey Bradshawe and the
marriage of his eldest grandson, it seems more than probable
that Francis the elder, not caring to leave Eyam on his father's
death, gave up Bradshaw Hall to his son }.rancis on his marriage
in r6ro.

On the rgth May, 8 James I. (16ro), Francis Bradshawe, the
younger, was in London, as in an Indenture bearing that date:
he is described as of the Inner Temple. This indenture, which
is between himself and Alexander Glover, of Westminster, and
Blanche, wife of the latter, and .. late wife to Godfrey Braclshaw/
is a conveyance of land in Abney which Francis Bradshawe

*Appendix V, p. 7r.
tAppendix S, p. 6S.
{ Original in fosse-ssion of W. N. G. Bagshawe, Esq., of Forcl Hall.g Appendix Q, p. 6+.
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bought from the widow of his late uncie Godfrey and her secoutl

husband, and was that portion of the manor of Abney which had

belonged to his uncle, and which had been settled by the latter
on his wife Blanche and their heirs male on the zoth August,

3 James I. (16o6).

In an indenturex date<l 3oth Sel)tember, 8 James I' (16ro),

" Francis Bradshawe senr of Eyam Co. Derby in consideration

of a marriage between Francis Bradshawe junr his son and heir

to Barbara Davenport daughter of John Davenport of Daven-

port Co. Chester Esqr agrees to enfeof Sr Richard Wilbraham
of Woodye Co. Chester Knt and the said John in lands in
Abney Hope Eyam Foolowe and elsewhere in Co' Derby
together with the mansion house of Bradshawe and lands in
Chapel-in-le-Frith and Bowden." This marrlage probably took
place on that tlay, or certainly on or before roth October fol-
lowing, which is the date of a leaset for 4o years of the manor

of Abney at the rent of a peppercorn, granted by Francis
Braclshawe, junr., of Eyam, Co. Derby, to his father, Francis
Bradshawe, sen., of the same place, in fultrlment of an agreement
made previously to his marriage lvith tsarbara his lvife' On the
roth June, 1619,I he executed a deed of entail of his
various estates on his brother and other relations. This same

date, namely, r6tg, is carverJ under his own and his wife's
initials on a stone which was found many years ago under the
stairs at Bradshaw, and probably either formecl part of an

old archway now demolished, which, says trarlition, used to be
the entrance into the terraced gardens below the hall, or, as

is suggested on. page 7, was over the original porch entrance.
The date is probably that of the completion of the hall, which
he must have been for some time engaged in rebuilding, but of
which there is no documentary proof. The place which gave

him and his wife shelter during the process is a matter for
speculation. The old hatl at Eyam may very probably have

been their home at that time, and this, too, during his father's
* Wolley Charters, xii. 87,
f Wolley Charters, xii. 89.
{ Appendix R, p. 64.
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Iifetime. Over the old gateway at Bradshaw, whiclf is in good
preservation, his own name and the rlate (16zo) have been
carvecl on the side facing the Hall over a shielrl, on which is
a curious device which has puzzled every moclern student of
heraldry who has seen it. Lord Hawkesbury, who has recently
been kind enough to search into the question, is of opinion
that it is a badge or cognizancq an<i NIr. p. Carlyon_Britton,

of London, adds that he shourd describe it as " a thorn between
six nails." With this assistancg a possible solution suggests
itself, which, if correct, is at least amusing. That the device
is a rebus on tlre name Bra.dshawe, viz,, six nails for the
plural " Brads," a species of nail, and the thorn for the old
English " Ifaw," hence Bracls-haw. This suggests rr further
possibility, viz., whether the scroll of foliage surrounding the
shield may not be a spray of barberry, the whole being in
honour of Barbara Bradshawe, whose name would thus appro-
priately follow that of her husband, as her initials did upon
the stone of the previous year. This would account for the
otherwise curious absence on the main gateway of any reference
to her. We must not forget in this relation the acrostic of
Anthony Bradshawe at Duffiekl. On the outer side of the gate-
way is a shield, bearing a coat-of-arms, as follows :_

Argent, two bendlets between .two martlets sable (Bradshawe).
Impaling, or, a chevron, gules, between three martlets, sable
(Stafford), with crest above, a stag at gaze prcper under a vine
tree, fruited, proper (Bradshawe).

The tricking of the arms bears the impress of the work of an
amateur. The Stafford arms, borne by his mother as an heiress,
ought to have been quartered by Francis Bradshawe, with the
Bradshawe arms on the dexter shield; while the Davenport arms,
as borne by his wife, should have been impaled.

This error has misled genealogists into a. supposition that the
hall and arch were built by his father. This, however, woultl
not help matters, for apart from the initials and date on the
stone found in the cellar, which proves that the Francis who
married Barbara built the hall, his father,s coat ought to have
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borne the Stafford arms on a scutcheon of pretence, and thus

they would not be imPaled.

The 8th of May, t6zz, is the date of a receipt of d5 " paid

tly Francis Bradshawe, Esq., for a voluntary contribution to

the king " (James I.). It is signed by Thomas Gilbert' col-

lector. On the zTth September, t624, a note was made of the

amount of land which lay between an enclosure of Thomas

Moult and the Router Field, in Chinley, and among the respec-

tive owners of such land, the names of " 1\Ir' Bradshawe de Brad-

shal " and " Mr. Bradshawe de lvlarple " occur' Francis bought'

zoth October, 4 Charles I. (1628), lt farm in Abney for drrc
from Sir Thomas lroljamb, Bart., of Walton, Co' Derby, and a

few days later a lease is granted by him to Sir Thos' Foljambe'

of the Manor of AbneY.

In the deed of conveyance Henry Bradshawe, the younger' is

named as attorney, and in the lease he is described as Henry

Bradshawe, " of Bradshaw." A possible explanation of this is

that, in conjunction with him, Francis Bradshawe was then

commencing proceedings to bar the entail o'n his property'

The usual fictitious sale was . made, in this instance, by

Bargain and Sale, dated rrth NIay, 163o, to Henry Bradshawe

of all the Derbyshire estates, a recovery was suffered, and'

finally, by a deed dated zoth November following, it was

declared by Henry Bradshawe and the parties to the Recovery

that the " true intent and meaning " of the Bargain and SaJe'

and of the Recovery, were, that the estates should t'be seized

totheo,nlieuseandbehoufofthesaidFrancisBradsharve
his heirs an<l assigns for ever"' Thus t'rancis Bradshawe'

from being the tenant in tail, became absolute owner'

T'his course would enable him, if necessary, to raise whatever

funds were required for the rebuilding of the t-rld hall at Eyam'

and tl're expense which woukl be entailed by him ir-r serving

the office of High Sheriff for the countyr which office he held

during the Year ( r63o-r), succeecling Sir John Stanhope, of

Elvaston, Knt.* He appointed as his Under-Sheriff John

* Glover's History of DerbYshire, vol' i', APpentlix, P' zr'
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Jackson, of Stansop, Co. Staffo.rd, gentleman, to which appoint_
ment Edward Pegg, of Ashbourne, Robert Hume, and German
Buxton are witnesses. Ife was succeetled as High Sheriff by
Humphrey Oakover, of Oakover.

During his year of office he lost his wife, who was buried* in
the chancel of the church of Chapel_enJe_Frith, rgth September,
163r, under the name of ,, Barbara Bradshawe the wife of
l'rancis Bradshawe of Bradshawe Esqr High Sheriff for this
countie this yeare."

On the 3rst July, 1632, he married,* at Chapel-enJe_Frith,
Lettice Clarke, widow, ..stepdaughter of Sir Harvey
Bagott, Knt." She was the eldest daughter of Sir Tho.mas
Dilke, of Maxstoke Castle, Co. Warwick, by Anna, widow of
Clement Fisher, t of packington Magna, Co. Warwick. On
the z4tb, day of January, g Charles I., t632, a deecl was
executed between him and peter Bradshawe, second son of
Peter Bagshawe, late citizen and Merchant Tailor, of London,
by which the assignment of ,,Duffield Mitn, held under the
Duchy of Lancashire by Elizabeth, late wife and executrix of
Anthony Bradshawe, of Duffield, was made over to Francis
Bradshawe, one of her husband,s executors, and from him to
Peter Bradshawq junr, accortling to his father,s will datecl
zjrd May, 1625." The deed quotes rnany former owners of
Duffield Nlill.

Francis Bradshawe died z5th March, 1635,* and was buried
in the chancel of the church at Chapel-en_le_Frith zTth March.
His will made] 3rd September, 1632, left two_thirds of his
residue to his brother George, and one_third to his widow. To
his nephews and nieces he leaves legacies, and it is perhaps not
remarkable, under the circumstances, that many of them are
named after their wealthy and childress u,cre Francis ancr aunt
Barbara.

To lirances, the daughter ancl heir of his brother
he devises an estate in Cheshire, and she is found

Godfrey,
to be his

* Registers.
fAppendix S, p.65.

t Visit of \\'arwickshire Harl. Soc., p. zr7.
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heir at his inquisitionx post ruorlctl, though, considering that

her uncle George succeeded to the real Property and divided

the residue with the tvidow, it is doubtful whether she profited

much by her legal position.

An inventoryt of the contents of Bradshaw Hall was taken

after his death, on the 3oth March and 3rd of September, 1635'

His widorv appears to have lived on there till r637-8,f but soon

after that date she married as her third husband Sir John

Pate, of Sisonby, Co. Leicester, who was created a baronet

1643, and died 1652,$ aged 67, leaving two daughters his

co-heirs. Bratlshaw was never again occupied by its owners,

and appears to have been let as early as 1637, for on r5th

October in that year the registers state that " Lettice Wigstone

daughter of Mr. Thomas Wigstone of the Bradshawe was

baptized." He, probably, was related to Mrs. Bradshawe, but

in 164o Nichoias Lomas died there, who must have been a

tenant.

IV.-George Bradshawe, the fourth son of Francis Bradshawe

and Anne Stafforcl, succeeded to the estates on the death of his

brother, Francis Bra<lshawe.ll He was born 7th August, r587,fl

probably at Eyam. From rst January, t6zo, to rst January,
16z7,xx he was in partnership with his uncle, Peter Bradshawe,

merchant in cloth, and other " Manchester goods." Their ware'

house was in St. Augustine's, in London. During that time,

however, he was constantly er.rgaged in personally managing the

estates which his uncle ha.d bought in Ulster, in Ireland' He

also made two journeys thither in 16z8 and t629, after the

teinrination of the partnership, besides one in the interests

of the widow after his uncle's death, which occurred in

September, 163o. While in Ireland he evidently met and

married his wife, who is described in the Visitation

of Derbyshire,t t fiS+ (which is signed by himself, for

* Aupendix T. p. 66. tAppendix U, p. 66. I Appendir T, p' 66'

5 Xiitrotls' Hisiory o/ LeiceitZrshira, vol' ii., pt. r, p.823'
ll Appendix X, p. 7r.
ii uiii; t;i;rgi.ft io'G"urg" Brarlshowe, destroyed in the fire of Dec',

rqor.
n"Ap-pendix \v, p. 7r. ttAppendix V, p. 7I.
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his brother, who was then probably on his deathbed), as
being Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Hugh Culham, of lreland.
In his Bible, till lately in the possession of the writer, the ,date

of his birth was followed by these words : " I did marrie my
wyfe.y" rzth daie of Marche 1626.,, The baptism of his
eldest son is recorded in the registers of Chapel_en-le-Frith,
on zoth February, 163o, as ,, Francis the son of George Bra<l-
shawe gent. and his wife of the forde, born the rTth day of
Feby." It must be assumed, thereforg that either he and his
wife were staying with his brother-inlaw, Nicholas Cresswell, the
owner. of Ford Hall, or that the Hall had been lent or let to
them for that special event. I.here appears no actual proof
that he had any settled home until after his brother,s death,
1635, but as his daughter Mary was buried at Eyam, 1633,* it
is more than probable that he then had already taken up his
abode in the old hall of his mother,s familn where his father
had lived, where he was probably born, and where he most
certainly e'entually lived and died. It is not at all improbable,
as before suggested,t that about the year 163o Eyam Old Hall
was being rebuilt, which would be during the period he was
living at Ford Hall, as there are proofs that tradition is correct
in its statement that the old Hall of the Staffords was pulle<l
down and rebuilt by a member of the Bradshawe family.

On the rrth July, rz Charles L (1636), he executed deeds of
settlement of the Abney and other estates. Among the parties
to the settlements are ,, Henry Bradshawe the younger, son and
heir-apparent of Henry Bradshawe the elder of Marple, and
John Bradshawe, the younger brother of the said Henry, and
Philip Cullum of London, Merchant Tailor.,, Of these, as
before remarked, John Bra.dshawe became the notorious presi_
dent of the High Court which sent King Charles to the scaffold.
His well-knolvn neat signature taken from this deed is placed
beneath his portrait, which appears as the frontispiece to this
volume. Philip Cullum was probably his wife,s brother. In
a deed dated r6th June, 16 Charles I. (164o), he settled on
his nephew, John Stephenson, ,,all his lands in

* Registers. f Page 4r.

Hope Eyam
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Glossop Folowe Hucklowe and Chinley and elsewhere in the

County of Derby especially naming 'the Messuage or chief

I\fansion House at Eyam wherein the said George now dwelleth'

intrustforhiswifeduringherlifearrdafterwarclsfortheuse
of Francis Bradshawe his son and heire'"

In his will, made rTth June, 1646,* proved by his widorv in

Lonrlon, zrst Novembet, t646,x he leaves certain lands antl

tenements to Peter, his second son, with remainder to tt Francke

Rrarlshawe, his son and heir." To the said l'rancis Brad-

shawe he bequeaths " all the reste and residue of his mannors

mansion houses capital messuages farmes tenements cottages

milne lands etc' within the Realme of England," and he is to
pay, subject to the settlements macle upon his mother, the

portions bequeathed to his father's " younger children, Peter,

Anne, Mary, and Elizabeth, which portions are to be increased

at the death of Lettice, now wife of John Pate, Esq'"

To Francis he specially bequeaths " his silver Bason and Ure

and his two silver Flaggons,t saving that Elizabeth wife of the

testator is to have the use of them at his Mansion house at

Eyam during her natural life'" To her he leaves his dozen

silver plates. To his sister, Lucy Cresswell, d5, and to each

of his servants rss. His wife and eldest son are appointed

executors and residuary legatees. IIe names as his overseers

" My noble friend and father-inJawI Michael Joanes of Lincoln's

Inn Esqr. and my loving cousins Henry Bradshawe the younger

and John Bradshawe Esqr. of Grayes Inn his brother'"

Thos. Bray and Nicholas Cresswell witness his signature'

The will is endorsed with an acquittance by John Garland to

John Bradshawg Esq., for d3oo, bequeathed to his wife Mary,

daughter of the testator.

He died soon after the will was made, and was buried at

Eyam,$ probably in the chapel of St. IIelen, the burial-place of

his Stafford ancestors, on z5th June, 1646'

By Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Sir Hugh Cullum, who

Dec., r659.
Registers,

* Wollev Charters. xii., qt,
+ i;:l'J ^;"'ii;'.p.li"iry'..",ionerl 
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died 9th November, 1677,* and who was buried in Treeton
church, Co. York, he had-

I.-I'rancis, his heir, born at Fortl Hall,t near Chapel_enJe-
Frith, at the house of his uncle, Nicholas Cresswell, r 7thFebruary, 163o-3r. He was marriecl at Braithwell, Co. york,
zoth January-, 1652,* to Elizabeth, elder daughter and co_heir
of John Vesey, of Brampton, Co. york.f He held a great
Court Baron of the Manor of Abney, as Lord of the Manor,
zoth October, 1654. He died zrst December, 1659,$ leaving
issue-(r) I-rancis, born at Brampton, rst April, r65a,ll foi
whom, during his minority, his mother hekr a Great Court
Baron of the Manor of Abney, October, 1664, alcl agaih in
October, 1669. He died unmarried zgth December, 1677, and
was buried in Treeton Church.fl (z) John, bom at Brampton,ll
zTth June, r656, successor to his brother.

Il.-Peter, baptized at Eyam 4th February, ,64.-r;t buried
there r3th September, 1655.

Ill.-"Cullum,"t buried rzth August, 163g, r.son of Mr.
George Bradshawe Bapt. in Dec. last.,,

I.-Anne, married at Eyamt zoth April, fi65, to Rev. Nlichael
Adams, rector of Treeton, Co. york; died, S.p., zTthxx lanuary, .

16654, and was buried in freeton Church. In the marriageit
licence her age is stated to be z3 and his 22, in November, t664.

II.-Mary,t buried at Eyam, z8th September, 1633.
Ill.-Elizabeth,t baptized at Eyam, z3rd May, 1635; buried

there, rgth November, 1637.
IV.-Mary,t. baptized at Eyam, rgth November, fi3g;

married, probably at Treeton Church, Johnff Garland, of
Todwick, Co. York; died zoth October, 16gr, an<l was buried
in Todwick Church, leaving one daughter, Elizabeth, who died
unmarried zoth November, 1683.

V.-Elizabeth,t baptized at Evam, r4th June, 1646; buried

l4.o*nol1 Y, 3, p. 72. f Regisrers.

._^i !_9. a History of the,.Family of Vesey"seaterl at Brampton,
Ilom jf-re year t32o, see Yorlshire Archeololical Journal, vol, xvii
^lso 

lTroter's South Yorkshitz, vol, ii., p. r7o.
$Appendix Y, 4, p. ?2.

fll $upnaix \,..1, p. 72. tt Faculty Office, H rt. Soc., xxiv.,
ll Bradshaw Bible. **Appenrlir \, r, p. 72.
d{ Familioe Minorum gentium (Huniir). Hrrl. Soc., p. 1074.

Co. York,
., part 66;
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there z3rd May, fi47. Entry in the Bible, "Elizabeth Bracl-

shawe was borne the 6th daye of June 1646, about tenne of the

clocke aforertoone and was Chryssened the r4th daye'"

NIrs. Bradshawe, after her widowhood, continueri to live

at Eyam. In the following May her youngest daughter, who

had been born three weeks before her father's death, died,

under a year old. Five years later, namely, zoth January, 1652,

her eldest son, Francis Bradshawe, married Elizabeth, the eldest

rlaughter ancl co-heir, with her sister Sarah, of John Vesey, of

Brampton, Co. York. This was undoubtedly the 'first step

which eventualty led to' the final abanclonment by the Brad-

shawes of a Derbyshire home. Bradshaw Hall was probably
'let,* and Eyam Hall had been left to his mother for life' so

he was forced to find another home for himself and his wife,

and he found it with his widowed mother-in-law at Brampton'

Co. York, in the old hall, which for over three centuries had

been the residence and property of the Veseys, and which

eventually formed part of his wife's possessions' There he

Iived, and there he died.

'fhis marriage hacl doubtless been brought about by the

presentatiori, in t642, of the }iving of Treeton, Co' York' in

which parish lvas Brampton, to the Rev' Shoreland Adams' the

rector of Eyam, Co. Derby. It is not unnatural to suppose that

the two families living at the hall and at the rectory were

closely associated, and that their friendship was not broken

by the departure of the rector for Treeton, a village nbt far

distant fro,m Sheffield. Not only did Francis Bradshawg how-

ever, in visiting his old friends, Ilnd a wife in that neighbourhood'

but his eldest sister, Anne, four-rd there a husband in her old

companion, Mi6hael Adams, the son of the late rector of Eyam'

which marriage took place at Eyam, zoth April, 1665, just

four months before the plague broke out, which swept through

the village with such dire resultst; indeed, the record

* Page 43.-f \\'txr<l's HislorY o./ bYam,

of tlel
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mariage is the first entry on that page of the registers, in the
middle of which begins the pitiful proof of the destruction it
rvrought. Her experience of married life was but short, for she
died the following January.*

Tradition relates that on the first appearance of the plague
in Eyam Mrs. Bradshawg with Mary, her only surviving child,
fled from the village. No1 is this improbable, though there is
no absolute proof beyond the fact that she lies buried in
Treeton church, having died 9th November, r677.t In any.
case, she would most naturally have been with her daughter
Anne at the rectory in January, r666,x when her first child was
born, and which event ende<I so pathetically and so fatally.
fmagination easily fills in the last ten years of her life; that,
when she had seen-her eldest daughter laid to rest in Treeton
church, she lived on at the rectory with her widowed son_inlaw
until his re-marriage,| and that then she was unwilling to
return, a solitary old woman, to the home at Eyam, which from
that time, like the hall at Bradshaw, was forsaken by its
owners. She probably from henceforth made her home at
Brampton, and having seen her youngest and only surviving
daughter, Mary, married, interestecl herself in the bringing u1l
of her three grandchildren until her death, which occurred only
seven weeks before that of her eldest grandson, Francis
Bradshawe, on whose death, in December, 1677, the estates
devolved on John Bra.dshawe, his only brother and heir. In
April,'r683, John Bradshawe hekl the Great Court Baron of
the Manor of Abney, and a year later he bought more land
in the county of Derby, at Great Hucklow, which is two miles

+Appendix y, r, p. 72.
f Appendix Y, 3, p. 72.
f,He left at his death- .z7th.Dec., 16go, a wife and seven children.Overtaken by a storm atb;;;;;;,;'"ia"iil'"1'i"I.3,'il",l:5i,1["'311;'l*lh,::,':]TiL,..;*:

in that church has been recorded b; D;. c";;"hir';;;it;iir'c.iiiili,
vol, ii., p,445.
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from Abney. Ife exectrted a lease of Bradshaw Hall anrl

lands for twenty-one years to John Lolve, rSth October, t6g3'

The hall had been let by his mother during the minorily of

his brother, zznd, May, 166o, for fourteen years, to Edward

Ash and Thomas Wright. Land called Pleasleys, in Chapel-

enJe-Frith, was let by him, March, t; 716, to Jasper Fryth'

In r7r7, he was High Sheriff fpr the county of Derby' He

died in November,* 1726, havir.rg left by his wife Dorothy,

claughter of Anthony Eyre, of Rampton, Co' Notts', the descen-

dant tnd representative of the liyres r.lf Hope, Co' Derby,

whom he hatl married r5th July,x 168o, (r) George, his son anrl

heir, anrl (z) Elizabeth, who married, 17o6, Joshua Galliard, of

Rury Hall, in Edmonton, Co. Middlesex, antl whose son Pierce

eventually succeedecl to the estates' George Bratlshawe lvas

ap1xrinterl Recorder of Doncaster Decemller, r7o7, where he

died, a3rc1 December, r 735. FIe was buried in the old parish

church, now destroyed by lire, in which his widow put up a

monumentt in his memory. On his death, intestate, the whole

of the estates were inherited lly his nephew, Pierce Galliard,

of Bury Hall, in Edmonton, Co. Middlesex, as heir-

at-law. Pierce was the eldest son of his sister Elizabeth

Galliarcl, antl it is through his daughter and co-heir that the

estates were transmitted to the present owner and rePresen-

tative of this family.

It is a curious coincidence that the last official act of George,

the last Bradshawe, of Bradshaw, of which there is any evidence,

was three months before his death to execute a lease, dated r3th

September, 1735, for eleven years to Rol,'ert Low and John

Jackson of the oltl hall of his ancestors, in which it is described

as " all that capital messuage with the appurtenances lying

anrl being in the parish of Chapel-en-le-Frith commonly called

or known by the name of Bradshaw Hall."

* Registers.
f Appendix Z, p. 7z'
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APPENDIX A.
I'EDIGREES TROM THE HARLEIAN I[SS,

The. pedigrees of Bradshrwe of Brrrdshaw in Flower's Visitation of
DerbTshire, taken in 1569,* rnd in that of St. Cieorgef (Norrov) tnken
in 16rr-rz, both among the Harleirn I{SS., are much the same, lllre
following is compiled mainly from Florver's Yisitalion of r569.

John Bradshawe = Cicely, daughter of
Thon,as Follamb.

I

William Bradshawe
I

John,
znd son

I

Henry Bradshawe:Elizabeth Eyre.

Elizabeth,
daughter of

-Kyrke.

John Pradshawe,
eldest son.

1
I{ichard,
D.S.P.

Margaret,
daugi4er of
Christopher

Clayton.

flizil;eth
married

-Bruckshaw

I
Ame,

D.S.P

rnarried
John

Bagshawe.

Grace, Amy,
znd eldest

daur. daur.

Margaret. Codfrey, =.Emma,
eldest
son.

daughter of
Anthony
Shalcrosse.

Dorothy
Bagsharr'. 3rd son.

Anthony,
4th son.

Leonard,
sth znd son. Brad- 3rd soD. 4th sr)n.

4th
daur

Ellen, lthsoD. shawe, co-heir of

Mary,
3rd

rlanr.
daur.

of Eyarn.

APPENDIX R.

BRADSHAWES OF Co. ST:\FFORD.
John Bradshawe, the second son of John de Bradshawe, living at Lichfield

in r429, wrs not the first member of the family to have mrde n settlement
in Stnffordshire. Thomas rnd John de Brrdshawef are mentionecl as earlv
as r345 in that countv. William de Bradshawe,$ son of Hen rI,

son
and
heir.

Hurnphrey
Stafford,.

* Qarl. MSS. 886, l. 4.
+ Ibid., rc93, f . 6rb.j Historital Collee tion of

p. t22.
$Ibitl., vol. riii., p. 92.

Slafordshire, \,trm. Salt Society, vol. xii.,
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46 Edwar<l III. (1373) was found to be the heir, through his gr:rnd'

mother, o{ Richard tord. He or another* William is mentioned as living

in Ir HenryIV. Roger de Braclshaghf wrs living 34 l)dwrrd III' (r16t)'

nnd he or another Roger, of the county of Sttfiord, bv marrying t
Derbyshire heiress, as will be seen below, nctluirerl an interest in the

county of Derby, and was returned as Member for the Shiref in 8 Henry IV''
r4o7, rswas Thomas Bradshawe in r45t.

ioger Bra<lshawe,$ and Elizabeth, his wife, John Dethick, and Mar-

ga.et, his wife, Reginald Dethick and Thomasia, his I'ife, daughters of

i.alph, the son of Hugh NIeynil, held the manor of Longley \{evnil'
co, Derby, as heirs to Hugh lVlevnill, deceased.

In r r 
'Henry 

IV.ll (14ro) the name of Roger, the son of John de

Bradshawe, and Elena, his wife, occurs in the recoverY ol iand in Boturton'

co. stafford,
In a fine during the Easter Term, rz Henry IV' (r4rr), Nicholts

Bratlshawe is complainant, and Roger Bradshawe and Elizabeth, his wife,

are tleforcients of the IVIanor of Langley, four parts oI the tr'Ianors of

Newehall, Yerelayi and Helylgton, co. Derby, anil of places in the

counties of Leicester, Stafiord, and Worcester.
In the Hilary.Term,li 5 llenrv V. (rarS), Roger Brndshawe, armiger,

and Richarcl Bradshawe and Richtrrl, his son, w'ere the adrninistrators

of the goods and chattels of Nicholts Bnrtlshawe, armiger, u'ho died

intestate. Debts rtete sued for at Kirk l-anglev irnd other places in

Derbyshire.
In 4 Henry VI. (r426),xx Robert, son o[ Joltn Bradsh:rrve, of teek,

was living.
In 39 Iilizabeth (r597)tt John llnrtlshLrwe:rnd Katherine, his wi{e, were

living at Newcastle-under-Lyne ; Lrnd John Brtdshtrrve and Alice, his wife,

at Burton"on-Trent two years llter.

AI'I'}'NDIX C.

BRADSHAWE, O}' WYNDI,I'Y (NEAR DU}'TIELD)' CHESTEI{.
!'IELD, TIDESWDLL, AND WIRKSWORTH.

Ilost of the writers who have either Published pedigrees o{ the

Brarlshax-es o{ Bradshawe, or, like Dr' Cox, have made allusions to

them, have probably been misled by Wolley. He, in his \ISS' on tlie
history of Derbvshire, at times confuses the Bradshawes o{ Brtdshaw

with ihe Bra6shawes of Wvndley, near Dumeld, who, though not i6entical

with, have without doubt sprung from, the former familv' LYson asserts

this ts a fact, and there is nothing xPparently to conflict with the

* Vol. rvi., p. 7o'
I Ibid,, vol. xiii.' p. 7.
i t;tor"r'. Ilistor'y-of'Derbyshire, vol' i., p. 33, Appendix
$Historical Colticti'on of Stafl0rdshirr, vol. xri., p. 55'
ll Ibid., p. 72.
i'tOla.,'vol. xrii., pp.6r anrl 6:.
x* Ibid., p, tr7.
1+ Ibid., vol. wi., pp. I69 and I87'
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writer's suggestion that the Henry of the entail deerl of r4z9 is the most
probable progenitor of the Wyndley branch, as he woulrl be, also, of the
Bradshawes of Alderwasley and Wirksworth, from whom it is stated sprang
the Bradshawes oI Bnrton Blount,

The earliest known mention of r member of the Bradshawe family in
connection with Wyndley is of one Henry Brndshawe, and is to be found
il a deed only two years later than that of the entail, It is possible,
though not ptobable, that he is also identical with Henry Bradshaw of
Alderwasley, 1483.* The charterf is dated at Wyndley, Oct. rst, r43r,
and is a re.grant of lands in Wyndley and Mugginton by Henry Bratl-
shawe, Richard Bee, rectot, and Thomas Bradshawe to Richard ptince
.rnd lllatilda, his wife.

In rz Henry VL (r433),f Robert and Edward Bradshawe, of Wyndlev,
are.returned in the list of gentry for the county of Derbv.

Nearly fifty years laterr$ Robert Bradshrwe, of Wyldley, probably son
or grandson of Henrv, was a party to an indenture dnterl April rst, r48o,
concerning the Bradbourne Chantry at Hulland, nenr Ashbourne.

In r5oo,ll the presentation to the living of Osmrston was made by Thomas
Bradshaw, who, also, unless he were another,tl 'l'homas, together with
Robert Bradshaw, presented to the living of Crich in t542. The presenta-
tion to Osmaston was undoubtedly made bv Thomas Bradshaw, as the
heir of Robert F-olgerll (or Foucher), who in 1357 had founded a chantr)-
within the Chapel of St. James at Osmaston. " He endowed it with
certain lands and tenements in Osmaston and Normanton," and the
inquisition giving permission for the alienation states that the founder
retained other lanrls in Osmaston as well as in Duffield and in Colton,
a sub.manor of Normanton,''

" John Bradshaw, Esq., who died in r5z3r" savs f-ysonr*x was seised
of a moietv of the Manor of Wvndley and of the manor of Champeyne,
in Dufreld, inherited by his family from the Fouchers, who had married
the heiress of Champevne. The Fouchers had a park here in r33o."
This ]ohn Bradshawe, of Wvndley, so often con{used with John, the son
of Henry Bradshrwe, of. Bradshaw, who died in his father,s lifetime,
before r5zrr$$ married Isabella,ff ' daughter of Thomas Kinnersley, of
Loxley, county Stafford. "The Visitation of r6rrf$ mentions a glass
window in lVlugginton Church with the following inscription : c Orate pro
anima Johis Bradshaw filiorunrque suorum defunctorum ac etiam pro
bono statu Isabella uxoris ejusr' and a cont of arms: Arg. between two
bendlets, as manv martlets sable (Brndshnwe) ; erm. on a bend gal. three
bezants (Fulcher) impaling i arg., 

^ 
fesse raire or :.nd gul, between three

eagles displayed of the last (Kinnerslev)."
* Glover's Derbyshire, vol. ii., p. 90.
lWolley Charters, i., 85.
{ Glover's Derbyshire, vol. i., Appendix, p. 6o.
$Cox's Churehes of Derbyshirr, vol. ii., p. 412.
lllbid., rol. iv., p. 165.
1l lbid., vol, iv., p. 52.*x Page r39.
ttShro?shire Artheol. Soc. Journol, vol. vi., pt. r
flCor's Churrhet, vol. iii., p. zzz.

(October), p. 6.
$$ See paee 26.
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John Bradshawe died before* Mty zznd, 1523, the date of a covenant

by which Roger Meynours, Serjeant oI the King's Cellar, had the custody

of the Park of Postern during the nonage of Henry Bradshawe, son and

heir of John Bradshawe, deceased. By Iiabella, daughter of Thomas

Kinnetsley, of Loxley, county Staffold, he left, besides a daughter,

Anne,t who married John !'owke, of (iunston, county Stafiord, a son and

heir, Henry, who diedl 4 Edward VI' (r55o), leaving by his wife, Eleanor,$

the daughter of Richard Curron, of Kedleston, county Derby, by his

wife, Hllen, daughter of German Pole, of Radburn, a son and heir,

German Bradshawe, an idiot, who died 33 Elizabeth (r59r). The will of

Ralph Bradshaw, of Osmaston, was proved at Lichfield, t562, who was

probably related to him.

It is worthy of notice that the Christian names most frerluently occur'

ring are Henry, Robert, and John, the names o[ three oI the sons of

John Brttlshawe, of Bradshaw, r4z9 (page zr ), whose wife, Joyce, mry

quite possibly have been the heiress of the I'ouchers, through whom

the Wyndley estate was acquired.

The Bradshawes, of Wyndlev, were l'oresters of I'ee in Duffield l'rith'
and the list of the foresters taken temp. Henrv VII',ll include the heirs

of John Bradshawe anrl the heirs of Brukeshlt-. This fact is stated

in the fourteehth verse of a wonderful poem by Antliony Bradshawe' of

Duffield : -
" This fiorest hath ftoresters of lee wch p'tly hold their lald

By svrices there in to do, as I do understand;

There names be Brudborne, Bradshuw, Btuckshaw, and the heirs

of stone,

All t'hich at fiorest corts must be with others many a one"'t[

BRADSHAWS O1.' CI{EST]'R}-IELD.

In the Chesterfield tlistrict, the Bratlshawes were settled as errly as lhe

reign of E<lward I.,** I'hen Alexander de Bradshawe was living lt
Chesterfield.

John Braclshawett witnessed a Chesterfield charter, 6 Henry IV' l'ive

ye-ars later, Thomas de Bra<Ishawef{ and William Bradshawe e'ere sum'

rnoned to a great Court Leet held at Waiton, on the }londay after the

l'east of St. Barnabas, rr Henry IV' (r4ro)

* Wollev Charters, iii., 95.
+shrolshire Archeol. /our',vol' vi',.,pt' r, p.' b'

ii,r,i'li's.-o,o,g{,'p:. ig'r.'i"-r,i= Jili pro"et nt Lichfield r5zo he is

described as ot Mugginton...
$ Collins' Peeragi, ,tol. vii,, P. 297,

llReliquary, vol. xi., P. .roa.
i'ii;e., *'-*iii., p. 76.' s"".'urtu the l)itl)er on "Duffield liorest" in this

vol.. u. I8t.
xi ieudat History, by Pym Yeatman' sec' lu'' P' 24r'

tt Sec. vi., P. 16.

iilbid., PP' 57 and 58'
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William Bradshawe,* of Chesterfield, was living from 1443 to 146r. In
r5or, Williamf Bradshaw, of Wadchelf, w-as appointed attorney concerning
lands in Brampton. Godfrey] owned land rt Brampton r5z3-4; and
either he or another GodfreyS Bradshawe was possessecl of land'a[
Wadshelf, r57o. The will of John Bradshaw, of Bran:pton, was proved
at Lichfield r595-6.

Georgell Bradshaw held lnnd in Brampton, 1598, ancl in itz4 he ptrid
zs. 6d. for his lands in Walton-by-Brampton,ll when the prince of
Wales was knighted in 16o9,

From 16oo to 16zr Edward Bradshawe was living at Wingerworth,
near Chesterfield,

BRADSHAWS OF WIRKSWORTH.
The Bradshawes were also settled in the parish of Wirksworth as early

certainlv as rs56, the date when the will of Robert and Ellen Bradshaw,
of Idrigehay, in parish of Wirksworth, was proved at Lichfield. They
were possiblv descended either from the chesterfield or the windrey br"nc[or more probably from those of Alderwasley. Thomas Bradshawe, of
Wirksworth,*+ in his will, proved Oct. z4th, 1615, desires to be buriei io
the churchyard at Wirksworth, .,near my ancestors.,, He gives to Anthony
Bradshawe, sen., such money as he hath in his hands and which are i,
his house at Wirksworth ; Anthonyr son of his brother Richard, Arthur
and Edward Bradshawe, and the poor of Alderwasley have legacies. One
Anthony Bradshawe, of Wirksworth, died 16og, when his wili was proved
at Lichfield.tf

Thomas Bradshawe, whose will was proved Feb. r6th, 1617, leavesa legacy to mend the roads, residue to Dorothv, his wife, and is to be
buried in. the churchyard " on the south side of'the chancer, where divers
of my kindred lye."

Thomas Bradshawe{f was churchwarden of Wirksworth, 1662, and hisinitials are engraved on the font in the south transept.

BRADSHAWS OF TIDESWELL.
the Bradshawes of Bradshaw, which
branch was settled herc in the reign
of whose reign (1433) \yilliamgg and
principal gentrv. In r44zllll the house

Descended without cloubt from
is not ten miles from Tideswell, a
of Henry VI., in the twelfth year
Nicholas were returned among the

vol. i., Appendir, p. g1p
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of Nicholas and Henry Bradshawe was broken into by men i'T"1,:jth
bows and other weapons. Among the rioters were members of the Kirke'

Bagshawe, and Shalcrosse {,rmilien and t William Brtdshawe who' when

tfrJ-""c"pr"t. coulcl not be fountl, " stretchecl their bows and went into

the Church at Ticlesu'ell before the alttr of the Nlass, and sought there

for them to the great rlisturbance of the people'"

Thomas Brarlshawe* rvas living at Titleswell r473' William Ilradshawe't

th" .rr"l., to whom Robert Pirsglove, of Tideswell' Suffragan Bishop

of fr"u, owed so much' probabl)'/ sprang from this branch' He was a

London merchant in r5o9.I
The two members of the lamily rvho fought at Agincourt (r4r5)-Ralph

Bradshau'e, in the retinue of John, Lord Grey' of Codnor' and Oliver in

that of Philip Leche, of Cliatsworth-though unrloubtedly Derbyshire

men, cannot be identified. Nor can a llositive ancestor be found for Anthony

Braj.haw, whose pedigree is recoried in the Visitation oI London'$

1633, an<l *ho i. th.re stated to have sprung from Willi'rm Bradshaw'

oI Duffield and Derby' There was, ho*"'"', one Anthony Bradshaw' of

Duffield, son of William, and who had a brother William' of Breadsall'

whose will was proved at Lichfield r6th August, 16o4, with whom he was

probabiv "orro.cie,l. 
He doubtless belongecl to the same family as Thomas

'Bt.d.lr*rr, ot Duffield, whose will u'as proved at Lichield' zrst April' 1544'

and must not be confused n'ith Anthony, son of \Yillitm Bradshlwe' of

Brr,t.hr*, who founded the Almshouse oi Drrffi.t.l, and died 1614 (page 3o).

AP}'ENDIX D.

From WolleY Chrrters, xii', 74

Nichohs Dikson, Palson , of Clrrxbe; HenrY Bagshrwe, of the Ridge,

gent. ; Thomrrs Bowdon, of Bowtlon, yeomrn; Robert Ridge, of the Nether

Clifie, yeoman ; Itobelt KYrke, of the lt[ilneton' Yeorntn, testify and

bear witness thut znd August, 1483, Willitm Bradshawe, o f the Bnd'

sharv, countY Derbv, veotnan, said Phinl y on his death-bed, in his whole

mind and reason , rnd took it straightlY on his chrrrge before the above-

named I and RolYn Browne, Edward Birgshawe, gent., Oliver KYrke, and

Peres Browne, Yeoman, late deceasetl, " irs he shuld on swure before

God rt his hegh Judement when the bodY and the soule u'ere dePartYd

that the hoole medowe rlas never of the Ltght birches Land ne was never

geven to John Brirdshawe, his brothere, and bY cause that the foresaid

William Brarlshawe desirid und requirid vs uPon oure truth and in the

We the forsaYd Nicholas, gostelY'
wrv oI chnritie to testifYe, etc'

father of the foreseYd, \Yilliam Bratlshawe, have Putte oure seales. "

rf. An original I\IS. published in ReliquarY viii. 236 , which gives,

almost verbatim, the same evidence.

Pvm Yeatntan, section vi', P' 367'

T,';'rir'#,,;:); ii'b),fi,ff,:,, sec. iii., pp' r4r and r4z

Harl, Society, vol' xv'

+

t
s
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APPENDIX E.
From the original in the zariter's possession.

" To all true Christen people that this present writing schall so rede
or here Robert Worth Baile of Criche in the Counte of Derby gentleman
Thomas Awby of Kings Bromley in the County of Stailorde yoriro Hogh
Bradshawe of the trIorebarne in the Counte of Levcestre ,orn"o ,id
John Bradshawe the vounger of Lvchferd in the counte of stofiorde
yoman send greting in oure lord evrlastyng for as moche as it is meritore
and nedJull to eny true Christen man io lestifie and bere recorrl in eny
mater of trouth and in especially touching man,s inheritance.

- -"-\Me 
therefore the said Robert Thomai Hugh and John of our owne

feightfull and true mynd with oute mede labor or corupcion testefye and
beyre wytness that the vjth day of trI,che the -xiijth v... of the Reignof oure Sovergne lord Kyng Henry the viith (r49g), John Bradshawe tf,e
elder of Lychefeld in the Counte of Stafiord I,Jman seicl playnly at hisowne howse at Lychfeld aforesaid that he ,ojd. to nnynotj Leegh ofBlakbroke in the Courte of Derby Squier no maner of lan<l nor tenements
except onely a meese with the appurtenance in the Township of BawdenIvith in the counte or Derby calied Lightbyrche and toke it'.t."itl" ,rfo,his charge as he shuld answere afore God when the body and the soule
shuld depte [depart] that the hoole Medowe was noo prceli of Lightbyrche
land nor that ever the said John Bratlshawe by reason of the seid measenor never had it in his possession nor never noo title therto pretended
Moreover he seith that the seid Raynold send unto him a servante of his
called Nicholas Stonys to Lychfeld with certen wrytyngs desyryng hym to
have sealed the same the whiche wr),tyng the seij lohn ut oit iyies uttly
ref used and denved And after thii ih. fo."..l,l Raynol<l' .ome toLychefeld hymselff to have moved the seide John to have 6s., conformable
to the same extent and the same John Know-ing his singular and over true
desire and nrvnd therein withdrewe hvm from" his company and wold in
noowise speyke with hym in thut matr And aftr this Thomas Awby before
named come to Blakbroke unto the seirl Ral.nolcl for odr maters nothyngprteignyng to the premesses And the seii Ravnold desyred the sur:i
Thomas faithfully to enquere the forseid John Bradshawe weydr the hoole
lledowe were any Prcell oI Lightbvrche land or not and t-he seid JohnBradshawe matle full answere unto the sirid Thomirs and upon his ch-argetoke that the_ hoole Nleydow wlrs nevr non of the Lvghtbyrch land n"orthat ever. he had anv rvght or title theyto nor possession of nor in thesame as he shuld answer rfore-God at his hie jurJgernent and by causethe forseid John hathe desyred and re<luyred .r. uf oor" frouthes andin the wey of Charite to testefye ,n,l record the promisses for divers
causes h,"-m thereto .movyng antl tr.r the entent thrt ye trought myghtbettr be-knowen to ihis p.resent Wrytyng accordyng to oure heryng andplevne knowlege Wee the forsaid Robert Thorirrs Hugh ,ra 

";ut 
nBrudshawe the younger have put oure seals youen at the place the dayand yere abofe seid.,,
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I/.B.-This document, apart from the interest of the subject-matter,

is important as being the only evidence known to exist of the connection

between the Derbyshire and Leicestershire Bradshawes' Although the

Heralds, in the Visitation of Leicestershire, state that " Hugh Bradshawe

of Moore Barne in Com' Leic : descentled out of Lankesheir,', this is

fairlv conclusive evidence that he descended out of Derbyshire, or his

evidence with respect to the dispute would not have been taken' That

he was the son of Robert is almost self'evident.

APPENDIX F.

I-RONI WOLLEY CHARTERS xII. 75'

(Undated-about r5oo.l

" To the Kyng our Soveraigne lorde the Certificat of Sir Rauf Longford

Knyght an<l Thomas Meyverell accordyng to the Kynges letter to them

<lirected. Sewen [suing] to your most noble and habundrrnt grace your

pore Subiectes Sir Rauf Longford and Thomas I\Ievverell that wherens

Lne Herry Bratlshawe hath surmysed by his complaynt to your said grace

made that one Reynolde Lee pretendid tytle to ij partes of a medowe

callyd Holmedowe lyeing in the Chapell in the Fryth and hath by dyverse

"vnyster 
suetis troblyd anrl vexed the seid Herry f or the same' We

"..iify"r, 
your seid grace that the said Reynold and }Iarry hrve appervd

before vs- you, seid subiectes at Assheburne where the seid Revnolcle

answeryd to the seyd complaynt and seid thtt- one John Bradshawe was

=e."id of a IVIease cllli<l l1'ghi bvrches lyeing in the seid parisshe of the

seid Chapell in the I'ryttr in hii detmesne as of fee and so sensid gafe

the seid lvlease with thaPpurtenaunces to one John Bradshu*'e his vounger

sone in fee by lorce wh.reuf the same John was ther<-rf seasid in his

desmesne ,. uf f"a and so seasi<l gafe the seed mease with thappur'

,.nrrn.". by his dede before vs sewyd to the seld Reynolde in fee by

force wherof the seid Reynolde was therof sasid in his dssnresne trs

of fee and furthermore thl srme Reynolde seid that the seid ii pnrtes

of Holmedowe be appendant to the sei<.I mease and that he wLrs thelof

seasitl as appencllnt to the seirl mease by force of the seid gyft unto the

tyme that ir" *". by the seitle Herry tlisseysed untl Harry Bradshawe

seid that the seid Reynolde nor ]ohn Bradshawe the yonger were nev€r

seasitl of the seid ij partes of medow cnllyd Holrnedow and that the

slme ij p:rrtys of llledow be not alrpurtentlunt nor appendant to the seid

*"rr" 
-und 

for the prove of the seid premysses the seid parties promysed

vs your seitl subiectes that they wr-rltle abyde the triall of suche persons

of ihe conttay as hndde longe knou'en the seid grou'ndes and to abyde

the rule uf us your seitl sutiectes tnd of Roger Vernon and Thomas

Babyngton "o,l 
nft". rlyverse persones whose namys ben comprisyd in ij

byllys"whereof one is synytl with the hands of Roger Vernon ane-other

.1,giecl *ith the hantles of Thurston Alen and William Coke seid that

tiri seid John Bradshawe the yonger never was possessid of the seid

me,low bJt that Willianr Bradshawe eldyr brotler to salne John was con'

iyno.tty seased of the same ij partes duryng his lyfe withowte interuption
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or cla)me ol the same John Also we the seid Sir Raufe rnd Thomils
r\-Ie1'verell certelye your seid grace that the seid Herry htth ben redy to
nbyde. such apoyntmentes and commyng casioun as we have assignycl
him and avisyd hym to and the seicl Reynolcl wolde never co.rre b"f<rr.
us rrfter the seid persons hatltle witnessicl and testifiecl in nranner above
rehersvtl In witnesse whereof your seid subiectes to this present certificat
hrrth sette their seallys.,'

wr,.' "" *tJiJ"JXoSrro*E, r5zr.
(From the original Probate eopy in the uriter's y'ossession).

" In the Name ofi God Ame, In ye zere ofi ore lortle God Mo Do
rxjte 15. Secunde dey ofi ye l\Ione ofi March I henr Bradsha ofi ye
bradsha Woll ofi Mynde & In gud remEbrans nott Knowyng NIy last
deyys Orde & make my Testanete In Nlanr & florme flowloyng.

" flyrst I beqweythe my solle to God to Owre blessyd la<ly & to all
they santes In hevyn My body to be beryycl In ye Chyrch ofi Sant
Thom[rs In ve Chapell oft ye flryth It I Beqwevth to my Nlortuary as vse
vs In ve contre It' I beqweyth to Sant Nlare howse ofi Covette
iiijd It' to Sant Chaddes howse ofi lychfi, iiijd It, I beqweyth io my
too sonnes Wyllam Bradsha & henre my fierme ofi ve Tonstyd Mylne*
wych I have by Indetr to me & to my Assvngnes as the Indctr.doyth
pleynly expres & sow It' I beqweyth to my sayd sonnes Wyllam & henre
my fierme ofi ye Eyvys wych I toke ofi trystrem Reyvell by Indetr & peyy(l
hym xs off Income & vjs iiild oft Rentt befowr hond fior x zeres terme
Bye worth ofi record as In ye Indet doth pleynly apere and ye sayyd
Trystrem Kepyd In ye Tendde yt was In a zere afit qtrary to hys
couand Soo yt I had neu' Entre theyrofi It' I beqweyth to my wyfi
Iilsabeyth Bradshaw to hyr dowary & Joyntre A Mesne place ofi land
callyd ye Tornecroftes wt all the Aportenas and all ve Bradmarchys wt the
Aportenes vnto the Ede ofi hyr lyffe & Afitr to ye performacyon off my
Wyll vt ys to W)'tt vnto my too Sonnes \\yllam & Henr' vnto ye
tvme thrt Rycd Bradsha son ofi John Bradsha ctr to ye Age ofi xsjte
zeres fiully It' I beqwyth to my Sonnes Wyllam & henre All mv londes
& tenvmcttes wt ye a portenas lvying wt In ye Q611. ofi Derby or Else-
weyre to ye vse & behovs ofi Theyme or thevre assyngnes & ffor Watt
ofi lvffe ofi other ofi my savyd sonnes to the vse & behove ofi Ie other
ye longer leur & hys assvngnes vnto ]'e tyme yt Rychard bradshaw a
fowr Sayyd Cii to ye age ofi xxjte zeres fully as In a dede ofl fieffmcte
made by me henre Bradsha Ie Eldr \[ewr pleynly doth erpresse &
show It' I wyll that my wyfie & mv styyd sonnes WyllEm Bradsha &
henr' kepe to scole the sayyd Ryc' brirdshaw vnto he Come to y" Age
ofi xxj zeres fully yfi he Wyll & mey be att theyr kepyng & yf noo I
wyll yt rny wy.ffe & my sayyd sonnes Wyllinr & henre gyfie to ye sayyd
I{yc' Bradshaw xls ofi gud money zerely to hvs flyndyng vnto ye tyme
yt Ryc'bradsha Cti to ye age of xxj zeres ffully.

+ Now Tunstead Milton, adjoining Bradshaw.
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" lt' I wyll Yt my godes and ilettes nott be<luethJ'd be Eqwally departyd

In iij partes Won partt vnto me Another vnto mv wyfie Elsabeyth bradsha

u y. oa", tre<1 pait eqwallv to be deptrrtvtl Amoge my iii Cyldt Wyllal

henre & Nlargaiett they Resv<lew off rrll n,v gotles &c nott berlwevthyd

n,y dettes peyyrl t mv fiunrall exl)ences done I g1-fi & betlwevth to my

.,.,nnes lVyitam Bradsha & henre bratlshaw to Order & dysposse fior ye

helth oII my Solle as ye thvnke beyvst It' I make mv sonnes Wyllnut

& henre mv trew & latruil Executors to Pfferme & fulfvll thvs my

Presand Tesiamett & last wyll yt hytt l"y -b". 
treu'ly ffulffyllyd It' -I

ircseke Mayst'S'Godfrey ffoljarnb oflWalto I(yth and S'Georg'Savadg

oft ye Speiytl pson to be Ye Oursears ofi thys sympull testrmett & 
-last

fVyli t io [" !oa" Nlavsturs to my Wyfie & too my sonnes fior,goddes

,nk" & tre* prlyrr. fio. them qwycke & <led Nlayd att ye Bradsh' they

tlev & ye rer! o'fir*, sayyd theys beyryrrg Wvtnes..Sr Wyllam Brgshaw

irutr. "f 
hope Sr Stetre B;gsha durrtt ofi Ie Chapell In ve flryth 5r John

Bierlbery Owre Lady pre"t Nichol bagsha ofl t-e Chapell Watr Marchynt6

11.ob' Gee & Edt'ard KYrke x-t Moo.

H strt Debet' t1 mi debetr'*

In p'ms John Bradsha my eldyst son hys hevrs & hys executurs vijli

xiilt iiila l'-. ,1*t"h I lantt hvm att hvs necessete^ It' \Yyllm l{ydge

,rii l*. liiji q*y"i, t . howth to me fior corne & a firt Coo John Beyrnys vj'
fior dett O-ir.y Ale rvijs for a lttt Coo Wyllam lomtls xrxvs fior

ij Oxyn Ryc' Bagshaw vijs 6o, a Coo Wyllam bevnett ixs fior Woll

Otnell Crolte vs I lant hym'

"Also All ye dettes that be Wofing ffor Corne of ye trIylne wych be

contenYd In Ye i\IYlne boke'
" p me RnuLrrulr Bllcrrv'qtt"t

The document is endorsed:-

" l'robatu approbatum et insinultum fuit presens testamentum coram

nobis comnrissario exempte Jurisdiccionis de brrkewell In Ecclesia

parochitrli omnium sanctorum de Yowolgreve penultima die mensis Aprilis

io Dmi \Iillesimo quingentesino xxiijo Et C.inmissa est tdministlrtio

omnium et singulorum bonorum dicti defuncti concernentiun erecutoribus

infrl scrilttis In furoru juris juratis onerlt'ac per eosdem admissis Dirt

sub sigillo nostro officii dictis clie lnno et loco suprltlictis'"

Also, in another hand : " The last Wyll & 'f estamt of henrye Bradshaw

frrther vnto Wyllnr Bra<isha my greilt grundfather'"

APPENDIX H.

LE,ASE O}' BRADSHAW.+

Tlre witnesses to this inclenture, dated zo April,33 }Ienry VIII.,.are

Ot*ett freUfury, of Barksheird, gentlemtn; Nicholas Bredbury; I{obert

* " Hirc sunt tlebitl quae mihi debentul'''
t In the writer's l.lossession'
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llidge, of Heyfield; Peter Olernshaw, of Chapel; Anthony Olernshaw,
of Olernshaw; Charles Bagshaw. Immediateiy following these names
is the division of the lands as below:-

" The above Witliam and Richard Braclsha have rated all the above
lirnds to enable Richard to occupy any of them at any time as follows:_

" One half of the Howsing, The Hollow Mead (Hole }leadow), the
Browde Marshe Meadow, and the Little Broad lVlarsh, xxs yeurly.

" The other half of the Housing, the New Nlede, the Gieyve Croltrx
and the Orchard, lash yearly.

" The greater Brad Marsh, xxiijsh 4d yearly.
" The Flatt, the Hobmarsh, and Hob Hollyns, xxiijs iiijd yetrly.
" The Overfield, the Ridding, and Alott Croft, xxiijs iiij<t yearly.
" The Nether Hevses, altogetlier xxiijs iiijd yearlv.
" Agreed to by Richard Bradshawe in the presence of James Foljamb

r-rf trValton Knt l'rancis Leek of Sutton Esqr Godfrey Foljambe of Skeybe
John Berd of Berd and Nicholas Bridbury gentlemen.,,

The document is signed by William and Richard Bradshawe.

N,B.-"Ihe names of all the above enclosures are still retained, antl
form part of the present domain of Bradshaw.

APPENDIX J.

TROUBLES O}- RICHARD BRADS}IAWE.+
The following is one of many monetary transactions between Ricrrarrl

Bradshawe and his Uncle William, It is undated and in every way less
formal than the rest, most of which are legal documents:-.

" Itm borod ofi my Uncle lVylliam ftor to by hey . vijsh vjd
" Itm borod oIl my Uncle iiij"h ela
" Itm of the sam vsh
" It Thvs ys the last Nloney that I recevvyd oI you and so I prey

you to make thys that (I) owe xxsh for rny eclyng (? ){ frx I hou" ,ro
monev bott off you noi I cannot boro non bot of you nor I wyll not
anrl therefore I prey you to be good to me of thvs.,,

tselow this, written in an exceedingly neat and iar better hund.writing,
is the following : -

" Cozen Rychd I have sent t<-r you by this beyrer iijsfr,ll_W. B.
" It to Rych Bradsha at John berde housei
" It tb pey Robt Cleyton

by me Wylliam Bradsha.',

ll It will be observed that Richard obtains from his uncle just the
which he begs, viz,, what was requiretl to make his detrt the even sum

xijd
xvj(l

sum for
of f,,r.

l1f, Arehaological Journal, vol. xxiv., p.42, Iootnotet ln the writer's rrosiession.
f Probably , eating., A. S. edtlysee_household foorl,
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APPENDIX K.

RICHARD BRADSHAWE CONVEYS BRADS}IAW TO

IIIS IINCLIi,

Inclenture* dnteti 3 Dec., 34 Henry VIII' (r542)' betu'een Richarrl

Brrrlsliawe, of Brnrlshaw, .nuntn Dtibu, anrl Willi:rm Brrrlshawe' of

\Iarpule, county Chester. Cn"'ev^tc" of the- lands rnd mansion house

of Brtdshrw for the sum of one hundred tnd fourscore and thlee pounds

six shillings and eightPence

The witnesses are William Davenport, of Goytes Hrll, gentleman;

Alexander Elkock, of Stopford (Stockport), NIavre; Wvllm Charlten'

Skulmaster; Rafi Holins, priest ; Thomas Combes' The plrchment is

enrlorsetl with the followinlg, written in r635 tt the derrth of Francis

Bratlshawe, bv George Bradihawe, his brother an<l heir:-" Within these

rre contnined Deeds wherebv it appeareth that one Henrv Bradshawe was

lord of Bradshawe his Cosinf (sr'r, properly grnndson) and heir passed awav

all his 6n6s in Bra4shrwe to Wiliirm Bit4shawe of llarple for droo anrl

i.n.*, -".f.. which Willi:rm was father of Godfrey flther of Francis

father of George now I-ord of Ilra<lshnwe brother to Frlncis Bradshawe

rleceased son of the said i-rancis'"
The fine, or fin:rl concotcl, which confirms the rbove trtnsaction is

drted xt Westminster in the Easter Term,35 Henry VIII'' 1543'

APPENDIX L.

BRADSHAWS OF CHEADI-E, CHESHIRE.

In Cheshire, between Cheeclle rnrl Wilmslow' stnnrls Brldshrw Hall'

fo.merly the residence of n brnnch of the Brarlsharve fnmilv' It rvas pur'

"i^."a ^t".r, 
r55o from Sir John Stvtrge b1']ames Keistll' in whose f:rnrill'

it remrined for several generotions'{

In the following, Irom t registereri perligree in Hernltls College' the

Christi:rn nnmes lrre suggestive : -

John Bradshaw, of Bradshaw Hall, Co. Chester=

Aldernran Thomas Bradshaw =

Richard Bra<Isharv, lnrn 28 July, r695=

Th.mas Bru,llh"*, 2nd son,

Al<lerman of Dublin.

it

* [n the writer's Possession'
+ i,, fi.'n.'ifl. Gr'm was legally rpplietl to atry collateni relative' attd hete

i"ir'"t.fr.Utu loosely used for descendant'

i;iJJ;k;J. East'cheshirt, v.l' ii" p' r93'
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APPENDIX I\{.

FANIILY OF WILI-IAM BRADSHAWE.
On a long strip of parchment* (probablv rn official copv of entries in

:r familv Bible), endorsed : -., The sevrall ages of Wrn. BrLrtlshase's
chiltlren."

In :rnother hand:-,,The day & hower of mv birthe.,,
. Natus Godfridi Bradshawe xxix die Septembris.

. hora secunda post nonam Arro Dm r!3r.
Natus Elizabeth Bradshawe 24o die Augusti.
mane Ao Dmi 1533,
Natus Henrici Bradshawe 6o Die Septembris,
hora octava ante nonam Ao D6i 1535.
Natus Margarete Bradshawe roo die Julij.
hora tercia post nonam Ao Dfri 1539.
Natus Francisci Bradshawe r4o die Junij.
hora sexta post nonam Ao Dmi 1543,
Natus Antonii Bradshawe 3o die,
I,'ebruarij hora nona post nonam Ao Dnii 1545.

Natus Francisci filius Godfridi Bardshawe rio die Fe.lrruarii
hora 8o post nonam Ao Dmi 1555,,,

APPENDIX N.
GODFREY BRADSHAWE AND MARGARET HOWII.

Wolley Chartezs, xii. 65.f
" Bond by Thomas Savage of Crstilton gent to William Bradshawe of

Marple Co : Chest : gent in jroo for the observance by lVlargaret daughter
of Roger Howe of Asshope wife of Godfrev Bradshawe son and heir of
the said William of an award Dated zo Jan. 3 Edward Vl. trSS.t. 

'-' "'
" The condvcion of this obrigacvon vs suche that wher Irror!"-..t rro*"

dowghter to Roger Howe late of Asshope, and Godfrey, Bradshawe sonne
and heyre apparaunt to the saed William Bradshawe in their infancye
by-the only means and procurement of ther near frendes are..porr."d
and mrryed eyther to other ..tnd wher at this present the before named
Godfrev doth not lovyngly intreat agree and accortle wyth the sayd Margaret
by means and occatyon wherof controversye ys lyke io ensue betwene the
Jrendes of-bothe the sayd partyes for avoydvrrg wherof J"f the sayd
Ilnrgaret Howe on her behalf do stonde to obey performe fulfille and
kepe the awarde arbytrement dome & judgement of John Davenporte of
Chadkvrke Co : .Chest : John Savage and others arbytrers by tihe seytl
partves indifferently elect and chosen to agree the sayd Goatr.y ana
Ilrrgatet and to c:rwse them to contvnew lovyngly together as man and
wyfl yf they bv ther wysdomes cnn brvng vt so to passe or otherwise.

t In the writer's possession.

_|r/. Derbyshire Archaologiral Journal, vol. xxiv.
dite r5S4 in the heading is a clericil errnr ior r55o.

, p, 44, r'here the
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to awarde trbytrer dome and judge as well what goodes cattalles howse'

holrl stufie and somme or sommes oI monye the above named Wyllyam

Br:rrlshnwe his heyres etc. shrll restore delyver nnd paye or cause to be

restored rlelvveretl ancl pnvcl to the above bounrlen Thomas Savtge to the

onlv use of the sevrl trIargrret her esecutors etc. As rlso of antl upon

all nranner rccvons querelles tlemandes greffes antl other matters had

movytl steretl anrl tleflnc'lvng betwene the styd partyes by reason of for

rn,l concerning the premvsses so that the sayd awarde dome and judgement

be by the ."y.1 
^.bitr.r= 

macle in wrytYnge sealed and delivered to eyther

of the ,ay,l parties on this syde the last day of I'eb: next th:rt then this

present otligacion to be voyd and of none efiect or ells to stand' etc"'

APPENDIX O,

SETTLEMENT BY GODFREY BRADSIIA\1;E.

lVollcy Charters, xii. 73,
Grant by Gorlfrey Bradshawe, of Bradshau'e, for the natural love etc'

u'hich he bears to l'rancis his son alld for the better preferment tnd

arlvirncenent of the younger sons and rhughters o{ the said Francis' anrl

especitlly in regard of ,oriorr. sums of moneY received by the said Godfley

*t i"f, ,ilntty belongerl to the said lirancis in right of Anne his late wife

of all h[ gooa= ".a chattels implen-rents etc' heretfter mentioned viz :

8 oren 8o of his best sheep 8 kine two. parts of all his husbandrv

mares all his calves half of all his corn an<l hay all his term of yeals

and interest in the herbage of Chvnlev and all rights and cottages' a

moiety of his bedcling pewter brrsse etc'

" Dtted r8 Dec : 4 James I. 16o6'"

APPENDIX P.

MARRIAGE OF FRANCIS BRADSHAWE AND ANN
STAFFORD.

* In<lenture between Robert Eyre of Erhll of the one part and Godfrey

Brarlshr.of Bradsha of the other ptrt' Dateti rz April 7 Elizabeth (r565)'

Rnb"rt liyre grants, bargains, and sells to- .Gorlfrey 
Bradsha " the

**r,trt ip 
"od -"".y^g" of eo" StoRurcl dairr ancl heir of Humfrey Stafiord

of llam <leceased," now being in the wardship and custody oI the stid

Robert Eyre by bargain gift 
-ttt' 

of George. Farl of Shrewsbury by his

deed ,l"ted ,, b"t. f Etz] with all deeds writings etc' touching the same

An.AntlGo<lfrevBradshawecovenantethan<lgrantethtoandwith
the same Robert E,vre thtt Frtncis Brtrlsha son anrl heir apparent oI

,i" .rl,f Go<lfrev rt or before 7 \'lay next shall 
^marrv 

lnd ttke to wife

the srirl Ann Stafford, an<i thai he tire sairl Gocllrey shall settle on them

" certain lanrls antl tenements in Chapel'enJe-Irrith of the clear annull

vrrlue o{ f5 6s. 8d.r" tnd also within {our vetrs shall convey to trustees

rll his mtnor. h"tit"-"ott etc' in Chrpel'enle'I"rith' which William

Brntlsh:rwe his father htrl bv grant n' 1"tt"h^tt from Richlrtl Brnrlshawe

+ ll/otlel Charlers, sli', 4t
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except certain lands above mentioned to the use of Gotlfrey for life and
on his death to the said Francis an<i his heirs male or in default to the
right heirs male of the said Gorifrev.r The feofiment in accottlan." *i,h the above agreement (rz April
7 Eliz_:l by Godlrey Bradshawe to the Trustees, oI the capital m..suage,
etc. of Bradshawe with power of Attorney to Edward Bradsha ancl JohnfBradsha to give seisin is dated 3 April 9 Elizabeth,

APPENDIX Q.
SETTLEMENT OF EYAM.

* " Deed of Sale dated 8 January r8 Elizabeth (r576) from John Savage,
of Castleton gent and Alis his wife ancl Roland Eyre of H^r.op gJri
and Gertrurle his rvife to Francis Bradshawe of Bradshnwe g"r,t -ara
Anne his wife and .ll Brarlshawe sonne anrl heir appareitt oI the
same. Iirnncis and Anne of all their partes and porcions ,f their capit"l
messuage of Eam called Eame Hall and rll those parcells of land or
pasture of Eam cnlled the Newe Close Sheppartls Flatt Brumehill$ antl
7 acres of land in the feildes of Eame z messuages in Eam, rrnd all their
partes etc. of all their lnnds etc. in Bretton in the same plrish of Eam
ard 

- 
one other messuage in the same parish, one other messuage in

Huxlow, and a cottage in Lengesden. To hold to the srirl l;rnnciJ and
Anne Bradshawe and .ll their heire ancl assyns for ever,,, &c.

APPENDIX R.
ENTAIL OF THE BRADSHAWE ESTATES.

This indenture![ entailing the Bradshaw lanrls is rlated ro June,17 James L, and is between Francis Bradshawe, of Bradshrwe, in the
county of " Dearby," Esq., of the one parte, nnd Sir Peter Legh, ofLyme, Co. Chester, Knight; peter Bradshawe, of London, MerchantTailor; and Henrie Brrdshawe the younger, of Marple, Co. Chester
The lands settled are described as being in Abney Hope, Evam, Foolorv,
Great Hucklow, Longsdon, Moniash, Bowden, Bradshrwe Edge, .Chapel-in-le-Frith, and elsewhere in the Co. of Derby. These lands he settles
on himself and the heirs of his body hwfully to be begotten. In default,

his heirs male; in default, on his brotheron his brother Humphrey and
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George antl his heirs male; in default, on his Uncle Peter, Party to the

trust, for life, nnd then to devolve on his third son, }'rancis, an<l his

heirs mtle. In default, to Edward, eldest son, Peter and Paul, the

secontl anrl third sons, and to erch other son of his Ilncle Peter in tail
mnle, In default, to Henrv Bmdshawe, Partv to these presents, and his

heirs male, and in default to the rightful heirs of !'rancis Bradshtwe hinr'

self. The settlement is subject to his own powers of otherwise disposing

of the estates by will or deed'

John Bradshawe, the Presitlent, is one of the witnesses. It is endorsed

with the words " Francis Brndshtwe's former Entayle, r7 Jac. Since cut

ofi by the Recovery, 5th Car."

APPENDIX S.

WILL Ol' FRANCIS BRADSUAWE, I\{ADE 3 SEPTEMBER,

t632. Proved at London,* 27th April, r635, by George Bratishawe,
one of the Executors, power being resetved to Lettice, the'widow,
the other Executor.

" To Lettice, his wife, /6oo and her own plate and jewels.'
t'Godson Francis, son of his Uncle Peter, antl heirs for ever, all

his cottages, etc,, in Glossop.

'( To Brother Godfrey decersed his daughter and her heirs for ever,

the copyhold land in Kedlesonnet Co. Chester.

"'Io Nephew ancl Godson Francis Bennett' 4os, ; to ltis sister Barbart,

f,rr.
" To Nephew and Gotlson l'rancis Cresswell, 4os. ; to his sister

Barbara, dro.
" To his sister, I.ucie, d5. To his nephew, Simon Buston, zos. and

to his sister Ann, dzo, To his nephew, John Stephenson, and his two

sisters, dzo in equal shares. Cousin Henrv Bradshawe the elder, zos. to
buy a ring. His two sons, John and Frtncis Bradshawe, zos. for rings.

'To Henry Bradshawe, the vounger, el(lest son of m1' cousin Henry the

elder,' d5."
Small legacies are left " to the chiltlren of my Uncle Peter Bradshawe

except his two sons, Edwtrd and Francis, my godson. To nry Aunt Ash

and her children, /ro, & to my cousin, Elizabeth Young, 4os."

" To the Poor of the Parishes of Chapel-enJe'l-rith and Eyam, dzo, antl

tos. yearly to the Poor of Chapel en'le'Frith. To the Preacher of My

Funeral Sermon, 4os. Small legacies to Cousins Peter and Sarah Ashen-

hurst,f Randolph, John, Thomas, William, Barbara, Elizabeth, and Anne

Ashenhurst, small legacies. To a base child of my brother-in'law, Rar'
dolph Davenport, deceased, dzo.

" Brother George, two parts of the rest.

" To wife Lettice, the other third pcrt.

" To my Nephew and Godson' Francis, son of m1' brother, George

Bratlshawe, dro.
" Servants, Anne Marchington, &c."
Witnesses-Ednrond.Hodrell, Nicholas Bagshawe, Llvles Bennett, etc'

al Sadler. t ? Kettleshulme, Cheshire, five miles ftom Bratlshaw'
'irhe Ashenhursts Nere Davenport relrtions. Enru'aker's Ea$ Cheshirc,
ii., p. 388.

5

+

vol,
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APPENDIX T.
INQUISITIONS AS TO FRANCIS BRADSHAWE.

There were three Inquisitions Post Nlortem* taken of Francis Brndshawe,
one on 7 Sept., 1635, rt B:rkewell I a seconrl, r8 ]anuarv, 1617, nt Duffield;
and a third taken at Derb1.-,3 Sept., 1638, in which,,the heir is founrl
to be Frances Orton, u'ife of Sanruel Orton, of Lonclon, gent,, daughter
and heir of (iodfrey Bradshrwe, brother and heir ol lrrancis, who died
at Bradshaw z5 llarch, ro Charles, r635, leaving Lettice, his wife,,, who
is describetl as then living at Bradshaw, while his brother, George
Bradshawe, the lather of l'rancis, was living at Evam. Francis
Bradshawe, the son of Peter, is also alive at the date of this Inquisition,

A deed is cited dated 3r July,8 Charles I., which wns exetuted in
rnticipation of the marriage of Francis Bradshawe with Lettice Clarke,
witlorv, for the purpose of making provision for her anrl entailing the
trhnor of Abnet and other lands on himself for life, rvith remainrler
successively to his brother, George Brudshawe, ancl Francis, son of peter
Bradshawe, in tail male,

APPENDIX U.
INVDNTORY+ OF GOODS O[- TRANCTS BRADSHAWE, 1635.

"A True and perfect Inventorie of ail suche Gootles cattell and chatteils
of Francis Bradshawe late of Bradshawe in the parishe of Chappell in
le Frithe in the said County of Darbie Esqr deceased as were ty Jnfr"Flackett of Hanson Grange Esqr Ralph.Bagnolcl Robert Bagsha*e il.rri.
Mellor Edward Wright and William Bryan viewed valued and prysed the
Thirteeth day of Ularche and the third day of september In the eieaventh
veare of the Raigne of our Soveraigne Lord Charles by the grace of God
of England Scotland France and Ireland King Defendor of the fiaithe &c.
Annoque Dni Millesimo Sexcentessimo Tricessimo euinto,
('Imprimis In Gould and Silver in the Cheste of the snid

decedent
" Itm in goodes in the Halle vidlt Three Tables Three

Foimes and a loose Board value<l att
" Itm in Goodes in the parlor vidit one Bedd Furnisherl

a liverie Table and Cloth for itt Two Chaires Nyne
Stooles Two Cushions aiClosse Stopl Fire pann
and a Pr of Tongs

" Itm in Goodes in the Dyninge Roome virllt One Double
Table Three liverie Cupboards,f .Fower 

Green
Cloath Carpettes Eleaven Chaires Thirteen Stooles
Eighteen Cushions a Tnble att the Strire herd a pr
of Tables Fire pann a p. of Tongs and two pr
of Snufiers

ds.d.
9r963

r 68

13oo

19oO
* Chancery Inq. p. m., rI Ch, L
f In the writer's possession.
f Open cupbonrdi with shelves,

, Prrt 3, No. r73.

from which the liveries were given out.
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" Itm, iu his Bedchamber one Bedstidd wttr Curtaines
and Vallances nnd all other Furniture t Trucklex
Bedd and Fether bedd thereon Two tables one

Standinge Cupboarrl Three Chaires two plaine
Chaires Nyne Jovnt Stooles trvo litle ones a Close

Stoole Sir Tables and Cupbbard Cloathes Two
Skreenes a Lookeing Glasse Three Brushes a pr

: of Snufiers fire paun and Tongs

"In the best Chamber one Bedstidd wth Curtaines Vallances
t . a Downe Bedd rnd all other Furniture answerable

thereto a liverie Cupboard with n Clothe Cover

vmbroadered one Chrire two stooles a windowe
cushion ymbroadered two windowe Curtaines and
rodds two other Cushions a little plaine stoole a

Lookeinge Glasse fire pann and a pr of Tongs

" In the Inner Roome belonginge to the said Chamber a

Canopie Bedd readie furnished a litle stoole and

a Close Stoole

" Itm. In the Buttrey Chamber one Bedstidd wth Curtaines and
. double vallances two fethr Bedds and all other fur-

niture thereunto r Truckle Bedd readie furnished
j a Court Cupboardt another plaine one wth a

Cloath Cover Fower Chaires Three Stooles
Curtaine and rodde Fire pann and Tongs

" Itm. In the Gallerie Chamber one seeled Bedstidd readie
furnished one other Bedstidd n Rugg a plaine
Table and a phin Chaire

" Itm in the Clocke Chamber Two Bedstidds wth Curtaines
and vallances two Fether bedds and all other furni-
ture thereunto a plaine Chnire Three Stooles Fire

Pann and a Pr of Tongs
('In the litle chamber adioyninge therto a Bedstidd wth

Curtaines and Vallances and all other Furniture
for the Bedd a plaine Chaire and two little Stooles

" Itm in the Maides Chamber three plaine Bedstidds readie
furnished

" ftm in the Menservants lodgeinge fyve Bedstidds all readie
furnished and foyer loose Boards f .

('ftm Goodes in the Clockhowse two old Clocks and a Sheet
of Lead

" ftm Goodes in the Gallerie violt Three Chests Three Joynt
Stooles one Chaire Nyne Boardsr{ antl a Course

presse or cheste
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*A small bedstead on wheels made.to run under a bigger one
t trIovable sidebo:rrrl,
{ Shelves.
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" Itm Goodes in the Store Chamber vidlt Seaven flitches of
Beef Twentie two flitches of Bacon Seaven Stone
of Greasse & Trllowe Trvo Stone of Woll Twentie
nyne Yeardes nnrl n halfe of Lvnen Cloath or there-
abouts Twentie fower Sacks Three pieces of haite
Clo:rthe a Windoweinge Ckrathe fowerteen vessells
for Milke Two Cheese Tupps hopps anrl other
sorts of Treen Ware

" Itm a Chest and Candles therein Fyve Truncks a deske
& Box

" Itm Goodes in the Brewhowse vidlt Two Brasse pannes one
greate Brewinge Fatt Tenn othr Vessells for that
purpose an old Chest Two Measures two Burne
Irons a Wiskett* a Stoole a p. of Tongs & a
Bakeinge Stone

" Itm Goodes in the Utter & Inner Dryhowses vildt one
Greate Ark two Cheese presses Butter & Cheese
and their vessells & Sevrall other.sorts of Lend and
Wodd vessells & Boards for the uses there & two
Stills

" Itm Goodes in the Wett Larder vidlt Two Beefes & fower
greate vessells for the uses thete

" Itm Goodes in the Sellarfvidlt one greate Tuninge Vessell &
three lesser Vessells and twentie Barrells

" Itm Goodes in the Buttrey vidlt Twentie six Stone of. piewter Two Trbles Two formes Twelve Dozen of
Trenchers Canns Bottles Seaven Candlesticks
Three Basketts & a Trea for Water

" Itm in Silver plate there of several sorts valued att .

" Itm in Goodes in the Kitchen vidlt Six Brass panns Twelve
Brass potts an Iron Pott a posnett $ l-ower Kettles
Six Skelletts$ fyve Brass ladles a Brasse Morter :rn
Iron pestell eight Broaches ll Three Iron Drop-
pinge pannes a little Brass Morter a pr of Iron
Racks a Foulinge peece & a fire Forke

" Itm in Goodes in the Pastry vidlt a SaIe a Greate Vessell
for drincke a Cofer a Box a rlishcradle and Pastie
prale Three Pigonsli a wodd platter and fower
boardes

" Itm in Grocerie of severall sorts thereof

36ro o

zr8 o

ds.rL
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200
x A straw basket.
fSee p, rz.
tA little pot.
$ Smrll pots with long hrn<lles.
ll Spits.
.[Probablv piggins, u.hich u'ere smrll wooden tuhs,
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" Itm Goodes in the Closett vidlt o greate Cofer Three
Searceinge Sivesf, Bosketts potts Glasses and

sevrall sorts of necessarie btnquettinge dishes &
other particular vessells

" Itm in Goodes in the Studie vidlt in Books a greate Presse

a table t deske a Cofer Three Boards & a pr of

Gould Waights

" Itm in Lynens of severall sorts . .

" Itm in Oates & Oate I\Ieale

" Itm in Barlev Malt

" Itm Goodes in the Barne vidlt one greate double Graner a

l'ann and a Wheele

" Itm in Goodes in the Stable vidlt fvve sadles Two Pillions
Three Horsecloathes & a Chest

" Itm in Horses in the Stable Three for the }lackney & Three

for the Husbandrie

" Itm in Goodes in the Stable Chamber vidlet fower Arks two

Cofers Three packe sadles Sithes Shovells axes

Mrrttocks \Iuck forks Cowp'f Timber pick forks

hamers an Iron Crowe A stone Mtllef & severall

other sorts of ymplemts provided for husbandry

& for the GardeYn

" Itm in Goo<les in the Workehowse vidlt lower paire of
wheeles Iron bound & Waynes To them belonginge

fower Slearles$ Eight Yoikes Eight Teames two

pr of Bridles Fyve paire of Cleviesll Three plowes

- & two harrowes

" Itm in Cattell ol theis sorts vidlt six Yoake of Oxen six

ox€ Twentie sire heifers Iyfteen Kyne Nyne Stirks
Two Calves a Stallfedd Oxe & a Bull. Itm
Twentie Seaven Ewes anci a Ramm

" Itm in Hey and strawe
('Itm six Swyne

" Itm in Poultrey and fuell

" Itm in Corne on the ground sowetl in the decedent his

lief tyme

*Sieves for siftings.
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Cut-up timber.
Hammer.
Sledges or trueks on lour wheels
Drrft irons for ploughs.
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" Itm in Stone Slate & Planches* . .

" Itm in Plate wch the said decedent harld & Received to and
wth Lettice his wief one of his nowe Executors &
by him left whollie unto her amountinge to the value
of

" Itm in weareing rppell hte belonginge to Barbara Bradshawe
the decedent his first wie{.

" Itm in a parcell of Newe Lynen Cloathe r Satin peticote
Six Silver Spoones & a Trencher Salt

" Itm one Leasse from one l'rancis Ashton to the decedent
for fower veares or thereabouts from the Anirciacon
of Blessed Marie wch shalbe in Ao Dni r639
valued att

" Itm another Leasse from the same Ashton for Twentie and
one yeares or thereabouts from the said Anirciacon
of blessed Marie valued att .

ds.d.
7 20

66,3 4

IOIO O

" Itm an Assignemt lrom one Rowland Eyre dated 3oo Maij

5 Caroli for Tenn Yeares or Thereabouts from the
z6th of Marche then last prst valued att 30

" Itm a Defeasance from one Nicholas Browne th' elder
whereupon onlie to be pcid t2

" Itm a Leasse dated z6o Martij r9o Jacobi from Nicholas
and John Bagshawe to the decedent [-or about
zrtv veares from the said An[ciacon then last
past valued att 46

" Itnr a Leasse from one Nicholas Brirrlshawe dated 3oo l\Iaij
30 Caroli & made also to the said decedent for 9
yeares or thereabouts lrom the date thereof valued
att 6

" Itm in Arrerages of Rents due to the Decedent att severall
dayes & tymes nowe paste amountinge in the whole
to about 24

('Itm the said decedent his apparell purse and girdle 40

" Itm in Debts pte whereof were due to the decedent in his
lief tyme & the rest to be due lrt severall dayes
& tymes & in severall yeares vett to come as by
divers Speciallties from severall p'sons therefore
made may more lullie appeare amountinge in the
whole to about . z3z8

Sum Total d4ig6 oo"

r7 5 0
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34
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* Boards
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APPENDIX V.

PEDIGREE Ol' BRADSHAWE, Or BRADSHAWE.

Extracted from The Visitation of Derbyshire, 1634, Heralds College' C33'

Arms : Bradshawe,
quartering Stafford. (See P. 4o).

(iodfrev Bradshawe.:
of Bradshawe, in the 

I

Co. of Derby. 
I

Eme, the daughter of - Shawcrosse,
of Shawcrosse, in the Co. of

DerbY'

Ana, the daughter antl co'heir
of Humphrey Stafford, of Hayne,

in the Co. of Derby.

Francis
oI Bradshawe, in

Co. Derby.

Barbara Dam- Brad-= Lettice, Anthony,
I

Godfrey,
the 4th son. znd son.

Mar. anddaughter
of- llowland, had issue.

Peter
2nd son now

living.

George w€t

3rd son, now living,

Edward,
rst sor).

= Elizabeth,
daughter

of S'.

I

I

port, the shawe, of
daughter of Bradshaw, in

S'. John
Damport, of
Chessheire,

Ist \trife.

Co. Derby,
sonne and

heire. Justice
of Peace in

the said
County.

Dilke of
Leicester-

shire,
znd wifc,

sth son.

Williaur,
6th son,
ob., s.p.

of IIayne, in
Derby.

Co.
Hugh

Cullurn, ol
Ireland.

Itrancis
sonne and heire aPParent

Signed by nre,
for nry brother,

()eorge 13raclsharve,
Mr. Ffrancis Bratlshawe.

Etlward Bradshawe.
p' ure George Bratlshawe'

APPENDIX W.

I'ETER BRADSHAWE OII I,ONDON'

Bills of Complaintx clatecl 6 Charles I. (163o) rnd ro Clt:rrles I' (1639),

in a suit of George Brlclshawe tgrrinst Ainy Bradshawe, relict and

e\ecutrix of the last will anrl TestLrment of Peter Bradshawe, late citizen

and l\{erchant Tailor, of Lonclon, tlecetsetl, now the wif e of Francis

llun<la.v, Est1,, for certain moneys tlue to him, (ieorge Braclshlwe, as

p,,rtner in the business carried on by his uncle, the said Peter Bradshawe'

API'IiNDIX X,

SUCCESSION OF GEORGE BRADSHAWE,

'Ihe Iine* by which George Brarlshau'e bectttte legally possessed of the

Estates on his irrother's death, is clated at Westminster, zSth Nov', rr Charles I'
(1635). The Estates are described as land lying in Abney, Ilope, Eyam'

l'oolow, Midleton, Ilucklow, Moniash, Bretton, Glossop, Bradshaw, Chapel-

en-le-Frith, and Bowden, all in the Cottnty of l)er'by.

x In the writer's possession
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APPE,NDIX Y.

INSCRIPTIONS ON THE STONES OVER THE VAUI,TS IN THE

r. "Ilere lieth the botly of I\Irs. Anne Adams wife of A,Ir. Illichael
Adams rectot of Treeton who died 6 days after the delivefy and death
of a male child. Jany. 27, 1665,"

Arms : A cross lor Adams impaling two bendlets between as many
martlets for Bradshawe.

2- (c Hic jacet Edward Bradshawe Armiger in occiduo sinere expectans
eurn cui nomen est oriens Qui xxii die Decemb: MDCLXV occubuit.,,

Arms : Bradshrwe with crescent for a difierence.
"A mural tabletr"x says Hunter, ,,used to hang on the north wall of

the chrrrch, with a Latin inscription, which gave an explanatioo as to
the cause for his burial in Treeton Church, The inscription may be
thus rendered: " Edward Bradshawe late of the Society of Gray,s Inn
in London and one oI its oldest members, also of Litton in the County
of Derby Esq. who, sojourning in this County while a plague was raging,
died {ull of years Ind honour zz Dec: 1665 and was buried near this
place.",

N.B.-I| will be noticerl that he died in the I)ecember of the same
year in which he must have fled from Litton at the time oI thE Evam
plague.

3. " Here lieth the bodv of Elizabeth Bradshawe, relict of George
Bradshawe late of Evanr in the County of Derbv Esqr who died on the
ninth dav of December Anno Domini 1677 ,ttatisque Sue 64.,,

4, " Here lieth the body of Francis Bradshawe of Brampton in ltre
Co : of York Esqr who departed this life the twenty-ninth <lay ol
December Anno Domini 1677."

APPENDIX Z.
EPITAI'II OT' GEORGE BRADSHAW.
Formerly in the Parish Church at I)oncaster.

Georgii Bradshaw, armigeri, hujusce municipii propratoris; qui pro.
avorum de Bradshaw-Hall in agro Derbiensi, longo otdine tam in regis
quam in patrie emolumentum honeste degentium, agmen claudit. Vir
in sermonibus miscendis comis et facetus : in ritibus dirimendis sagax et
integer: in legibus exequendis 6dus et intrepidus, Uxorem duxit Eienam,
Roberti Roper de East Derbv in comitatu Lancastriensi, generosi, filiam
unicam I ex qui suscepit filium ,in ipso vite limine abreptum. Obiit
Dec. 23, A.D. 1735. .iEtatis suc 52. Ilarmor hoc extrui curavit Elena
in officii conjugalis monumentum.+ .

xHunter's Hallamshire, 1:. 496.
I South Yorkshire, by Joseph Hunter, 1828, v<_rl. i., p. +J.


